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Cromwell Advertisements

p JEt OMW EL L HOTEL,
CROMWELL.

Robert Kidd, - • Proprietor.

The travelling public and Commercial Gentle-
men will find this the most convenient house to
put up at in Cromwell. There, are excellent
bed, private sitting, and dining rooms, and at-
tached to the establishment is a magnificent Bil-
liard Saloon, and the largest ball for Concerts,
Balls, or Theatrical Representations out of Dun-
edin. ,

Excellent Stabling?&c.

pROMWELL TIMBER & IRON YARD

NEW ZEALAND & AMERICAN TIMBER YARD.

JAMES TAYLOR,
Carpenter and Builder, Ironmonger,

Ac, 43&JL &c,
Has FOR SALE all kinds of Building Material

suitable for the district.

Estimates given for Buildings at the Lowest
Prices compatible with Good Materialand

Workmanship.

Punctuality and attention to all orders may
be relied on.

IS* A Large Assortment of Paperhangings,
Paints, Glass, Fursiturk—comprising Chairs,
Tables, Washstands, Iron bedsteads, &c.

Building Ironmongery, Carpenters' and Miners'
Tools, Hemp, Wire, and Manilla Rope,

SADDLERY, &c, cheap. 25

GILBERT FOWLE R,

)AKER AND FAMILY GROCER,
) Cromwell,

Supplies every description of GROCERIES, of
best qualities, at reasonable prices.

Families waited on for orders, and goods de-
livered in any part of the town or district.

Wedding Cakesmade to order.
Confectionery of all descriptions.
A good supply of Fresh Butter always on

hand.
GILBERT FOWLER,

Bakerand Family Grocer,
CItOJUVELL.

DAGG'S

CLUTHA HOTEL,
CROMWELL.

Best Acco?nmodation for Visitors.

PRETTY FAIR LIQUOR.

FIRST-CLASS STA

IME! LIMB !! LIME !! !

From the DEEP CREEK KILNS.

I. HALLENSTEIN & Co.,
Agents for the Cromwell District.

V\J E, the undersigned, beg to inform the in-
' * habitants of the Cromwell, Alexandra,

and Clydo districts that we have appointed
I. HALLENSTEIN & CO.,

as our only Agents for the sale of our Silk-
dresscd FLOUR, BRAN, and POLLARD.

We guarantee all Flour branded with our

name and obtained through the aboveagents.
ROBERTSON & HALLENSTEIN,

! Brunswick Flour Mills,
OT Lake Wakatip.
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BAKERY.

J. S C.O TT, -

| BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKER,

Melmore-street, Cromwell.

iff 1 Families waited
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10MWELL VETERINARY

SHOEING FORGE.

jext door to Smitham’s Kawarau Hotel.

WARD LINDSAY,
(Late of Clyde and Melbourne),

ENERAL BLACKSMITH, FARRIER,
/I v AND MACHINIST.

|. L. begs to inform the public of Cromwell
; he ha jjporchaacd thebusiness of MrThomp-
and trusts $y strict attention to business,

j the execution of all work placed inhishands
first-class and workmanlike manner, to

fit a continuance of the support accorded his
Idecessor.

m
T H. WHET TE R,

BOOTMAKER,
MELMORE-STREET, CROMWELL.

I A large aud varicd stock of Homo and Colonial
de Boots and Shoes on hand, to which attcu-

lu is respectfully requested.

Prices Moderate.

Cromwell Advertisements

iHAMROCK. S'.JT 0 R E

CROMWELL.

WILLIAM SQAKLY & Co.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WINE, SPIRIT, AND PROVISION

A large and varied assortment of

WINES, SPIRITS, AND GROCERIES.

Goods delivered in all parts of tlie district.
ree of charge.

Smithfield Butchery Company.

having purchased' from MV'W. J. Barry

the Butchery Business lately sarried on by him
in Cromwell, begs to intimate that he is in a
position to supply the best description of meat
at moderate prices.

O. P. hopes by strict attention to business,
and keeping moat of the very best quality, to
obtain a share of public support.

Junction Commercial Hotel,
CROMWELL. •

JOSEPH HARDING begs to intimate
that he has purchased from Mr CI. W.

Gooduer the above large and centrally-situated
Hotel, and is now in a position to oiler accommo-
dation of a superior description to all who may
favor him with their patronage.

His past experience in the Wine and Spirit

trade, will he trusts, be asuiiieiont guarantee that
the Spirits and Mait Liquors served will be as

pure as on the day they left the vintery or the
distillery.

The Bedrooms, Private Parlors, &c, ar
fitted up in the best style, and every attention
will be paid to secure the comfort and conve-
nience of visitors.

Large and Comfortable

J- BILLIARD ROOM,,^
Fitted with one of Alcock's Tables.

Particular attention has been paid to the
STABLES

In connection with the Hotel, and the public
may rely on

Every Care being taken of their Horses.

Meals ready at all hours of the day.
J. HARDING.

pROMWELL COAL PITS.

NICHOLAS & CO. .

Beg to inform the public of Cromwell and the
surrounding district that they have purchased
the Lease of the above-named Coal Works, and
that they are now in a position to supply COAL
of excellent quality on the shortest notice, and
at the same rates as heretofore—viz., 20s. per
ton at the Pit, or 325. per ton delivered.

NICHOLAS & CO.,
Coal Merchants.

NOTICE.

BEG to intimate to the nubliu that 1
have leased the Starles belonging to the

idue Hot-el to Mv Frank. Foote.
JOHN MARSH.

rT AVING leased from Mr John Marsh the
- above well-known STABLES, i beg to

solicit the support of my old friends and the
public generally, and trust, by strict attention
and moderate charges, to merit a share of public
patronage.

Horses always oh hire.
Horßes carefullybroken to aaddle or harucKii.

t.c. F FOOX-K.

AWARAU HOTEL,
CROMWELL.

William Smitiiam

The best conducted and most comfortable Hotel
in tho District;.

A FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD ROOM,
With one of Alcook's best Tables.

Coaches leave for Queenstown and Arrow
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 0
a.m. ; for Clyde every Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 3.30 p.m. ; and for Cardroua and
Albertown every Wednesday at 9.a.m.

N.B.—W. S. having erected a large range of
Stabling, would intimate to Travellers thatevery
care will bobestowed upon horses. An experi-
enced groom in attendance.

CROMWELL.

"piIEE TRADE BUTCHERY,
(Wholesale and Retail),

JAMES DAWKINS PROPIUETOR.

Bacon, &c, always on hand.

Joints of Beef, 6d per lb.
Sides of Mutton, d-}j » »

£-<>" Meat (1

the district.

Thrms— Gash.
Hvered at Town Prices throuuhon

[a'card.]

F. J3 A D G E II
LEGAL AND MINING AGENT,

G R 0 M W ELL;
AND AT BENDLGO OCLLIf.

Hnsfrara
GENERAL IMPORTERS,

Cromxsrell } £'.3l^;roT7^fco -*Krzx

■ E have much pleasure in calling the attention of the inhabitants of OkojiweMj
. . ■ and surrounding districts to our

LABGE AND WELL-SEIifeCTED STOCIK,
Which is specially suitable to supply their wants. Each Department will be found

complete, and assorted with every requirement.

■q ( The attention of Ladies is respect- ! Ironmongery,") Carefully chosen by our Mrpery. j dieted j0 t ys department. | Mining 1 Tools I utlnw'- enumerate all
It will be found repletewith all the latest novel- j . ~ ' j-the articles in this depart-
ties from the. Melbourne markets, (carefully I -Agricultural j laeat ia impossible, Jwery
selected by our Mr Hailenstein), comprising : j Implements- J want can be supplied.

Dresses, in silks, fancy and black ; alpacas, j Building 1 \ Consisting of Timber, all kinds
challies, mohairs, winceys, muslins, prints, I . ° 1 Iron, galvanised and painted ,

coburgs J Materials ( ZU10) jOOI. Si s.iShes, ridging and
Shawls, all-wool plaids, French merinos, skirt- j spouting screws, nails, locks, hinges, and bolts.

hilts, jackets, &c. it» - j. /->-i m ni • iHosfer./, gloves, handkerchiefs, laces, trim- ' Pamts ' 01ls ' Grlass>
all klluls'

mings of all kinds j PaperhangingS—a very large and choiea
Ladies' and Children's Underclothing.- Our I assortment.

stock will be found the largest and best- | Tinware—all kinds,
assorted on the Gold-fields ' , .,' .

Ladies' and Children's Hats, trimmed and un- ! Kitchen Utensils—stoves, boilers, sauce-
trimmed j lmus> kettles, &e.

Feathers, flowers, corsets, chignons, &c. i Crockery—a well-assorteddepartment.A^!°l'l S"±"e"iA large assortment of white.and coloured
flannels, serge and cricketing'; calicoes and
sheetings ; and every other article required
in the trade. Furniture \ ComPrisinS chairs, tables, bed-

' j steads, mattresses, wash-stands
flock, hair, pillows, bolsters, &c.
Leather—in crop, kip, calf, kangaroo, &c,

from the Tannery ot Michaelis, Hailenstein,
and Co., Melbourne.

Grindery—a large assortment.
Tobacco, Cigars, &C j pur Melbourne firm

1 6 ' j being large impor-
ters,, we can do this line especially well.
Qi. x- $ A goodselectionof note, letter,a O ry. j and foolscap paper ; envelopes
of every description ; commercial books, a large

( f\r ' a •<■ t> 4. i I Hu eaus, iuaii.resses, wasu-ssauus
Slop Department, j w'dittfLeo-

llock
' h%il' pillows ' bl>lsters> &c-

---pold, Stanley, sac, and knickerboeker Leather—in crop, kip, calf, kangaroo, <fcc,
Trousers and vests, all kinds from the Tannery ot Michaelis, hailenstein,
Trousers, in silk mixture, doeskin, tweed, a"*! Co., Melbourne.

cotton, Bedford cord, and moleskin Grindery—alarge assortment.Shirts—white dress, regatta, Crimean, serge,
~%,*,,

Scotch twill, tweed, and jean ; Tobacco, Cigars, &C p urilelb(' u™ B h ™»

Pants and mider-shirts, in flannel, lambswool, x ",,,. < bol "S lalF ImV OT '

serge, merino, and cotton | ters ' we cau do thla llne especially well.
Men's aiidboys' Hosiery, of all kinds I affl f;nl, flnT } A goodselectionof note, letter,
Hats—straw, merino, tweed, silk - stitched, ""ationery.

| foo ]scap paper; envelopes
felt, and plush, in all the latest shapes of every description ; commercial books, a large

Waterproof coats, overalls, leggings, and sou'- variety ; a choice seieatiou of gift-books, &c.

Monkey jackets and pilot coats " Fancy Goods j assortment"
. All the above Goods are to our special orde p atenl Medicines of all kinds.
Rnots anr] Shrift \ A splendid assortment,

„ I (Made expressly for us by Altsontfoots and fehoes j Colisi3fcing of . Saddlery, j Melbou
F
mc)ia splendidassort .

Ladies', girls', and children's boots, m kid, mßnt j comprising spring-eart and dray harness,
cashmere, morocco, and leather hames, straps, collars, sabduss of various kinds,Slippers—canvas, patent leather (plain and bridles, halters, martingales, and saddle-cloths jfur-trinimed), sheepskin, and carpet jockey, cart, stock, and buggy whips ; spurs.

Mens and boys'boots—clastic side, Balmoral, , . , ' „ , , .Tr ~

Wucher, Wellington, half Wellington, and Produce Ag?nts
„

for Robertson and Hallen-
riding boots uu ( stem, BrunswickFlour Mills, Lake

Colonial water-tights, made to our order in Wakatip -We have for sale their silk-dressed
Melbourne Hour, (the best m the Province); pollard, bran,

Gum boots—Hayward's North British and oats> wlieat' havhy> obaff- Garden seeds iu
Liverpool; Hardy's nuggets. groat variety.

~•
, , r,, ~

,
~,, ~ ,

. (Tents, tarpaulins, Manilla rone-
Carpets hl tapf try

1 *
felt

\
al}" WO?J kldder " Sundries. ( hose canv£f horse. coverSj wllt!el>

( minster, drugget; hearth-rugs. harrmvs> hosUirectors, brushwarc, camp and
Matting—Chinaand coir; oilcloth, door-mats, colonial ovens, &c. &c. &o.

ALL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

New Line of

ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Queenstown and Clyde.

Y> W. D \NJEL begs to intimate that tig

has started his new line of Coaches be-

tweenClyde, Cromwell, and Queenstown, leaving
Clyde on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
and Queenstown on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and

[a card.]

SURGEON,

May be consulted daily at his resideneo,

MELMORE-STREET,

THE CELEBRATED

D LACK HOUSE BREWERY RISER,

BASTINGS AND KOFOED - Tkop- Proprietors,

The undersigned has been appointed SOLE
AGENT for Cromwelland surrounding districts,
and can guarantee a regular supply. The Boer
cannot be excelled in Otago.

W. J. BARRY,
(Jrwiuwell.
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BUSINESS DIRE

A vertiaors in the Ckomweu. i
their unmet) anil whlresses iusorte

free of charge.

CROMWELL.
Jindgor, R. F., Agent, Afelnu
Barnes, IF, Blackttmith and
Corse, Dr Janies, Surgeon,
Dawkins, James. Free Trade
Dagg, R. E., Chitlin, I Jute!',
Foote, Frank, Bridge Stallies
Clyde, Cromwell, and Queei

It. W. Darnels.
Harding, Joseph, Junction (It.
Lindsay, E., Blacksmith, M <
Scott, J., Baker
Marsh, John, Bridge, Hotel,
Nicholas, J., Cromwell Coal
Kidd, Robert, Cromwell Hotc
Afanders, 11., Agent,
Whetter, IF. //., Bootmaker,
Fierce, 0., SmilhjielU Bufchi
Sha.nly, IF., <(■ Co., General.
Emit ham, William, K awara
Taylor, James, Carpenter a.
Jlallenstein, 1., <( Co., Men
Matthews <t Fenwick, Gcner
Jlallenstein, 1.,(t Co., Drape

CLYDE.
Barlow, It., Watchmaker m
Brough, Anthony, Barrister.
Marshall, M,, Chemist and

'Cox, John, Port Philip Ho
Hazlelt, Janus, General Me.

ALEXANDP
Jack, Alexander, Criterion .

BENDIGO GULLY
Beare, J., Reefers' Arms IL
Mitchinson and Harrison, >

ADLachlan, G., Rocky Point .

Perr icon, John, Welcome Ho ,

Store, Loivburn.
Coodall, W., Bendigo Reefs ho
Kelsall and Wilson, Provincia

town.

KAWARAU GOh
Campion, Nicholas, Diggers'
Heron, Thomas, White Hart
Wrightson, John, SInicer s’ A

BANNOGKBUI
Holliday, J.,Shepherd's (Wee
Richards , J.,Bannockburn ,

Stuart, James, Ferry Hotel.

NEVIS.
Carnaby, George, British St
Korll, C., Nevis Crossing II
Thompson, Edward, Northu

Hotel and Store.

QUEENSTO)]

Boyne, Robert, Storekeeper c
Dohey, P., Union Hotel
Eichardt, A., Queen’s Amu
ADBurn, IF, Prince of Wa
Powell, D., Auctioned'.
Robertson A Jlallenstein, I

Mills
Smith, P., Watchmaker am
Sunnan and Davis, Bremen

ARROWTO]]
Garrotoay, James, Royal C
Pritchard, It., General Ale

Cromwell Advertise
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WHOLESALE
AND

FAMILY GROG
AND

AINK AND SPIRIT M

0. A. .L and Co. desire to
people of Cromwell and surro
;hat they have opened their no
is they intend devoting their
sively to the Groceryand Wine s
mnfidently hope, from their con
iidin, to be in a position to place
Lie a genuine class of goods, we
selected, at prices that cannot fa
satisfaction. They would respei
tention more especially to the f(
in stock

Teas of excellent flavor, in chest:
and boxes

Colfees not to be surpassed m
Cocoa and Chocolate of the be
Sugar—crystals and crushed 1
Baisius—Muscatel, Sultana, a
Jams, Jellies, Tickles, and Sa
Bacon, Cheese, and Butter of
Tobacco

Twist, Old Sport, and A i
Oils—Salad, Castor, and Ken™
Candles of the best brands
Soaps—Blue Mottled, Yellow

bars and cakes, &c., &c.
GRAIN.

Wakatip Oats, Wheat. and-C
SPIRITS.

Islay Whisky—Arbeg’s and I
Hennessey’s and Martell’s 1

and case
J. D.I&Z. Geneva
Burnett’s Old Tom
Lemon Hart’s Rum in bulk
Porter —Blood’-a, Eyass’s, and

CORDIALS.

GingerWine, Raspberry Viuet
Lemon Syrup,,&c., &c.

Dr Townsend’s Sarsaparilla
Families waited on for orders

ered in all parts of the distri
irices.

SPARKS FROM THE

ILLI A M B .

BLACKSMITH AND 1L
(Late of Addlestone, S

Begs to announce to the inhabit
WELL and the surrounding Die
now carrying on the above bi

Bridge Hotel; and trusts, by si

business, coupled with’ mode:

secure a share of the work of tl

"N ROM WELL AUGT
J

(Formerly Ziole’s 8

M ELMO RE-SI

w. j7ba~r
Auctioneer, Cattle

AND

COMMISSION A

Miscellaneov

gKIRYING & SCH<

f Succwtiors to Alex. I

Advertising & General
Agents and Accoi

No. 1 CIIAMBE

PRINCES-STREET, I

Agents for the Cronr

Loans negotiated. Insurances
try commissions receive proi

JOBS AN D
Telegraph Lino i

ROYAL MAIL CC„

John Chaplin and Co.

Summer Arrangemi
Leaving the Booking -Office, <

Princes streets, Dunedin, for
Province. For Fares, times, &

shaw’s Guide, or enquire at the

CARRIAGES.

J. C. and Co. have always on
designs in Broughams, Barou
Waggonettes, and American I
description. Carriages built to

All timber used in our Maim
carefully selected .and import*
America, and seasonedfor years

Repairs done in a superior im-

possible dispatch, and at the 101

Manufactory and Kbi
Stalford-street.

Superior carriage and buggy pair
and hacks, always on hand for sa

Horses broken to saddle o

EOII G E MA T

nuuseryma:

SEEDSMAN, AND SEEL

Moray Place, Du:

Begs to intimate that he has co

Agricultural and Garden

Fruit, Forest, and Urn;
season

GardenTools

Pruning Gloves

Flower Pots, &c. &c.

L'.ilahUahed Twenty

rjiAIERI
EAST TAIEI

R. FENWICK

MisceUaneou

AL L CURBS MAD

HOLLOWAY'S OH
Bad Legs, Ulcer(a s Sores, Be

Old Wounds.
Jo description of wound, sore,

sist the healing properties of tliii
ment The worst eases readily
appearance wheneverthis medic?
sound flesh springs up from tin
wound, inflammation of the snr>-—>
arrested, and a complete and
quickly follows the use of the Oi

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal
Thesedistressing and weaken!

with certainty be cured hy tli
selves if they will use Hollowaj
closely attend to the printed
should be well rubbed upon t
parts, whenall obnoxiousmatter
A poultice of bread and water
u - applied at bed time withadv
scrupulous cleanliness must"

oso who read this paragraph v
menotice of such of their acq
it may concern, they will rendi
will never be forgotten, as a cu

Rheumatism, Gout, and „

Nothinghas tire power of rediu
tiou and subduing pain in these r«
same degree as Holloway’s cooli
i>urifying Pills. When used sim
drive all inflammation and dep
system, subdue and remove all (

joints, and leave the sinews and
incontracted. A cure may al
even under the’worst circumsta
these medicines be persevered i
Eruptions', Scald IT end.Ring

Skin Diseasei
After fomentation with warm

relief and speediestcure can he r
all complaints affecting the skit
si rnultaneous use of the Ointme...,
it must he remembered that nearl”
ndicale depravity of tire blood :

>f the liver and stomach ; conse
rases, time is required to purify
will Ite effected hv a judicioususe
generalhealth will readily bo in
theerupt ion may tie driven out
before ; and this should be pro
ranee is necessaiy.

Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q
and all other Verangem

Throat.
On the appearanceofany of il

Ointment should he well rubbt
times a day upon the neck ami t
chest, so as to penetrate to the !

forced into meat. This course \vr
inflammation and ulceration,
will yield to this treatment, if t
tions be followed.

Scofula, or King's Evil, am
Glands.

This class of cases may be cm
purifying Pillsand Ointment a
tion ofpurifying the blood and
system renders them mcresnita
remedy forall complaintsof a
As the I flood is impure, the 1
bowels being much deranged
medicine to bring about a cure.

loth Ointment and Pills sho
following Visor

lad Legs 1Scald
lad Breast* Sore

i turns Sore 1
L).,..; Imi,;.,

Matthews & Fenwick’s A

THE CROMWELL AT
NEWSPAPER AND GKNKUAI

MATTHEWS & FENWIC

Commercial & General ]

Beg to intimate to the public of

and the Northern Gold-Fields tha
prepared to execute, with puncti

dispatch, orders for every deac

jATNk ORNAMENTAL P

In the host style of the art, »>

moderate prices.

CARDS,
All sizes and colours, in gold or s

POSTERS,
Of any size, in black or colon

Ilaud-Bills, Show-Cards,
Label*, Cuunter-Uilb

Ijgf* Bull Tickets unci Prc

Bill-Head*,

Auctioneers’ and other 1

Pa mphlels.

Cheque, Receipt, and Deli

tic. etc. tic.

MATTHEWS AND FE

PRACTICAL PRINTS!

CROMWELL ARGUi

(Adjoining the Council t
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| Alexandra,
feockyPoint,
I; Town, Car* ||

I s
pueenstown,
II receive the

Hawea and Wanaka

TT AW E A SAW- MIL LS.
—o—

The undersigned can supply SAWN TIMBER
in any quantity.

Orders addressed to Albert Town will be
punctually attended to, and forwarded to Ben*
digo Gully for 2Ca per 100 feet.

Boards and Scantling at 16s. per 100 feet
super., at the foot of the Lake (GLADSTONE),
whence they can be conveyed by dray to Beu-

£Jsg?.sttlly or elsewhere..
.AAA988*

..•■giJte |
•-’■•l '■

tANAKA HOTEL, PEMBROJ
fjfo _ '

r "'The above hotel, which is delightfully**
s||uated on themargin of the Wanaka Lake,
offers to the touriit ,*nd' pleasure-seeker
advantages rarely to be met with..

TEc aoeuery in the neighbourhood is ex- '
ceedingly ;<pti£ l on ftn'lsliMiTin '•*

the Lake there is excelleht rabbit-’ahbdting.r '
'M- MSiik .*

BX largo PLEASURE-BOAT is kept for
■the accommodation of visitors, and every
care is taken to provide means for thehj3..enjoyment while staying at the Wanaka

which is universally admitted to be
the most comfortable and best cou-

idu'cted houses in the Province.
>The Proprietor of the Wanaka Hotel

| cap confidently state that a more pleasant
d.-Aithod of passing a few days free from this'
® of business, than by i&j

of the
Wanaka Lake, can ••. - -5% turesquoland

t -

gcarce|y be imagined

THE STORE,
la connection with the hotel, is well supplied
with Groceries, Household Utensils, Ironmon-
gery, Mining Tools, &c.

THEODORE RUSSELL,
Proprietor.

Nevis

CROSSING STORE,
(About five miles from the Nevis Township).

The undersigned, in returning thanks for the
liberal patronage bestowed on him since com-
mencing business, begs to intimate that lie con-
tinues to keep a large and well-seleeted stock of
Spirits, Wises, and Groceries of the very
best description.

Goods regularly delivered throughout the sur-

oundiug district.
CHARLES KORLL.

JgRITISH STORES,

:Kre>-viis.

EDWARD THOMPSON,

NORTHUMBERLAND ABMS HOTEL
AND STORE,

A large and well-selected stock of Grocerie
of all descriptions constantly on hand.

Goods delivered throughout the surrounding
district on the shortest notice.

*»* A commodious Billiard Room is now in
course of erection, and will shortly be furnished
with one of Alcock & Co.'s full-sized Billiard
Tables. *

The best accommodation for Travellers
I

� Good Stabling.

A. JACK'S

CRITERION FAMILY & COMMERCIAL

HOTEL,

ALEXANDRA.

Livery and Bait Stables.--Loose Boxes, Coach
house, &c.

First-Class Batu*» Table.

Bannockburn

s TUART'S FERRY,
KAWARAU river.

Main crossing-place between Cromwell and
the Nevis for Waggons, Drays, Horses, and
Foot passengers.

Children attending School, Free.

h4; , THE FERRY HOTEL
accomodation for Travellers.

W 0

c n
4)

cc
*3
&

0?
&
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S HEPHERD’S GREER

HOTEL AND STORE,

BANNOCKBURN,

On the main road to the Nevis, 4i miles from

Cromwell.

J. Halliday, Proprietor.

An experienced Baker kept on the premises.

Wines, Spirits, and malt liquors of the best

quality.

Ginger Beer andCordial Manufacturer.

{©•District Post Office.

Kawarau Gorge

w HITE HART HOTEL,
KAWARAU GORGE,

(On the Main Road to Queenstown).

Thomas Heron, Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.

gLUICER’S ARMS HOTEL,
KAWARAU GORGE,

JOHN WRIGHTSON,
, Proprietor.

Goon Accommodation for Travellers.
GOOD STABLING. Three Loose Boxes, second

to none.

BILLIARDS.

JQIGGER’S REST HOTEL,
KAWARAU GORGE.

NICHOLAS CAMPION,
Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of the best description.
Stabl ino.

Queenstown

[a card.]

J) POWELL,
AUCTIONEER, &c.

Sale Rooms - Ballarat-street,
QUEENSTOWN.

Office :

Ballarat-st. (opposite tlie Family Hotel)

AKATIP BREWERY,
QUEENSTOWN.

MESSRS SURMAN & DAVIS

Beg to inform hotel-keepers, and the general
public of the Wakatip, Cromwell, and surround-
ing districts, that they are uow prepared to sup-

ply their
No. 4 and No. 5 ALES,

(in bulk or bottle)
Equal in strength, quality, and brilliancy to

BASS’S BURTON ALES.

Agents for Cromwell :

I. HALLENSTEIN & CO.,
General Merchants. 27

=s■¥ /
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mTBS^fY,,,AAJC.USy

• i BEACH-STREET, QUEENSTOWN.

Repairs Neatly Executed.

ipiilNCE OF WALES HOTEL,
(Corner of Beach and Rees streets),

QUEENSTOWN.
If. M'LARN ...PROPRIETOR.

The above Hotelcontinues to keep up its repu-
tation as one of the moat comfortable in the
Wakatipdistrict. The best accommodation for
visitors and boarders.

FIRST-CLASS STABLING.

The only paddockaccommodation in thedistrict.
(fegf The Pioneer oj Sixpenny Brinies.

ATJEEN’S ARMS HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN.

A. EICHARDT PROPRIETOR.

Private Rooms forFamilies,

SAMPLEROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

ji>-- A large and commodious STABLE, capable
of accommodating twenty horses, has recently
been completed, and has been pronounced by all
who have visited the district as second to none

nDunedin. Anexperienced groom in attendance.

Booking Office for Cobb & Co.’s line of Coaches.

ROBERT BOYNE,

1 Gr ENERAL STOREKEEPER

AND NEWS AGENT,

Queenstown, Lake Wakatip.

A large stock of Groceries and other goods
always on hand. Importer of English and Colo-
nial Newspapers. Orders punctually attended
to, and newspapers forwarded to any part of the
district.

Agent for the Cromwell Argus.

CROMWELL

HACK SPRING MEETING.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1870.

STEWARDS •

Mr W. Smitham
~ J. A. Preshaw
~ I. Loughnan
„ 1). A. Jolly
~ J. Wrightson
„ J. Marsh

R. E. Dagg
„ W. Shanly.

JUDGE i

Mr J. Harding.
starter :

Mr J. Dawkins.
CLERK or THE COURSE !

Mr 0. Pierce.

First Race.—Maiden Plate
A Sweepstake of 10s each, with 10 sovs. added.

Open to all horses that have never won an
advertised race (hack or other) up to the
Ist September, 1870. Distance, three-
quarters of a mile : heats. Weights :

3 years, Bst; 4 years, 9st 41bs ; 5 years
and aged, 10st 11b.

Hurdle Race.
A Sweepstake of £1 each, with 15 sovs. added.

Open to all horses. Distance, a mile
and a-half, over five flights of Hurdles.
No weight less than list.

Third Race.
A Sweepstake of £1 each, with 15 sovs. added.

Open to all horses. One-mile heats. No
weight less than lOst.

Fourth Race.
Hurry Scurry.—A Sweepstake of 10s each,

with sovs. added.

|No person to enter a horse unless a subscriber
loneguinea to the Spring Meeting.
|The Dunstan Jockey Club Rules enforced.
All events post entries.

M. FEAER,
Hon. Sec.

NOTICE.

pOISON for DOGS will be laid on
Mount Pisa Station on and after this

date. > I. LOUGHNAN.
Mount Pisa, I2th May 1870.—27tc

NOTICE.

pOISON for DOGS has been laid on the
Ardgour Station.

JOHN M. M'LEAN.

OAL CREEK HOTEL,
HALF WAY BETWEEN

CROMWELL AND LAWRENCE.

The above hotel possesses excellent accommoi.
dation for travellers, who may rely upon receiv-
ing every attention. The house is situate on
the main road from Tuapeka to Cromwell, and
affords a convenient stopping-place for horsemen
and passengers by coach.

The Dunstan and Tuapeka Mail Coach passes
the door twice a-week, and the daily increasing
traffic sufficiently proves that this road is recog-
nised as the best route from Dunedin to the
northern Gold-Fields.

general store, district post-office.

; N.B.—First-class Stabling. Horses for hire
j paddock accommodation.

R. AYLING,
Proprietor

JUST RECEIVED and TO ARRIVE
" Ex “Sally Brown,”

50 Cases Devoe Kerosene,
(Patent Nozzled Can),

t I. HALLENSTEIN & Co.

JjOHEY'S XJNIONJIHOTEL,
CORNER OF

BALLARAT & REES STREETS,

QUEENSTOWN.
S

d
ie

The above is one of the oldest-established
bouses in Queenstown, and is celebrated for the
superior quality of the Wines, Spirits, &c,, kept
in stock..

Good Starling.



BIRTH.
At Wanaka Terrace No. 3, on the 14th iust.,

Mrs 0. P. M ‘Callu.m, of a son. 'A

l&KtiUvertisßnieut appeared in our issuej
of the 10th inst., respecting the cattle de-
pasturing on that part of the Mount Pisa
Station known as the Cromwell Flat. The
annual charge per head is reduced from
20s to 10s. A ranger is to be provided by
the cattle-owners, instead of by the station-
holders, as at present. This, no doubt, is
an improvement. The people who are di-
rectly interested will provide the ranger,
and pay him, and to them he will be ac-
countable. If their cattle come to grief,
the remedy is in their own hands. The
boundaries within which the cattle are per-
mitted to graze, and beyond which they
are to be regarded as trespassing, are of
course but dimly sketched in the adver-
tisement, but can be more sharply defined
to the ranger in charge when his duties
commence.

Our readers will remember that a meet-
ing was recently convened for the purpose
of memorialising the Provincial Govern-
ment on this subject. The wider question
of commonage for the district was raised,
but the meeting chiefly confined its atten-
tion to the hardship of having their cattle
fenced against on the Lower Plat. There
had been a virtual agreement between the
station-holders and the cattle-owners : the
latter stipulated to pay certain sums an-
nually, that their cattle might enjoycertain
privileges ; and one of the most essential
of those privileges was free access to the
water-line and the Lower Flat. Now, if
the people are expected to fulfil a virtual
agreement, is it a matter of option with
the station-holders whether they will do so
or not 1 Is it a matter of indifference with
them whether they fulfil their agreement
or not, merely because it is virtual, and
cannot be maintained in law 1 The people
perfectly understood the condition upon
which they could graze their cattle on the
run, and had no alternative but to comply.
They were not at liberty to say how much,
and no more, of the pound a head they
would pay. Are the station-holders at
liberty to say how much, and no more, of
the understood pasturage they will supply?
If the people can be legally held to the
conditions of a virtual agreement, and the
runholders refuse to be held morally ac-
countable for the conditions on their part,
the arrangement must be regarded as alto-
gether one-sided. It is agreed that there
was no understanding that the Lower Flat

jshould not be fenced. Nor was there an
| understanding that the Upper Flat should
| not be fenced off. If the matter is put
i upon that footing, there was no agreement

j that the cattle should not be shut within
the town boundary, and the people made

to pay a pound a head for keeping them
there. We have spoken of the agreement ]
as virtual, but it was more than that. The i
ranger- was understood by both parties to j
keep the cattle within certain boundaries, <
and the Lower Flat was certainly included. (
The above is a fair representation of the (
sentiments that governed the meeting al- ]
luded to. We have expressed those senti- j
ments in our own words. Our readers ]
haye here a truthful copy of the original, ,
beaten on' our own anvil, but the hot metal
supplied by the meeting. The Provincial
Government was appealed to by memorial
at the request of the meeting. The answftft
of the Government to the memorialists
come to hand, and we confess we are) 5*
startled at the import of that reply, -ty J
goes to show that the station-holders have, J
not the power of sub leasing any part ok I
their runs. Now, if this statement is ;
trustworthy, if it will hold water -before 1
the Resident Magistrate, Mr GoodgeFs -f
fence on the Lower Flat has no right
be placed there. It secures to him jfo prx7 : 1
vilege that he did not possess before, aridi j

that his neighbours do not possess in com-" 1
inon with himself. The fence will lighten; y
the labour of the ranger, and it will do no’ •
more than this. The Trespass Act will (
give Mr Goodger no protection against the ,
cattle of the district. And what appUMsU
to Mr GoodgUfe.applies to all the occupier*?
of land adjacent. The paddocks fenced on!
the Flat may give an exclusive right tuj
the occupiers so long as the strength of the
fences maintain it, and the courtesy
forbearance of their neighbours permit} ltd .
but no longer. A case came off at thft
Court in Cromwell soma twelve moißrog
ago, which goes far towards supporting tfiSaS
decision of the Government, above referred- -

to. Mr Maidman at the Luggate sura-"*
moned Mr Hare for a breach of the Tres-
pass Act. Hare’s cattle had entered Maid-
man’s enclosed paddock, and damages were
laid at a given sum. The first question
raised before the Court was a question of
ownership. The trespass was nut denied ;

the damage was not disputed ; the owner-
ship, however, could not be sustained, and ,
the case broke down, the costs falling to ;
plaintiff. And as the fences on the Lower .
Flat become frailer, and the feed becomes
tinore tempting to the hungry cattle out-
!su!e, cases will come before the Court that .
will put the question beyond all doubt.

no safer tenure than the permission
of the ruuholder, it would hardly be wise
to put an expensive onclosuae round even
good laud, and it is positive folly to put it
round bad land. There is always a small
portion of all settlers willing and even glad
to take advantage where there is not legal
redress, though supported by as much moral
reason as the Ten Commandments.

We have written the above on the pre-
sumption that the reply of the Govern-
ment to the memorialists is sound and le-
gally reliable. But we have some misgiv-
ings here. We would not like to be de-
fendants in a Court of law with a plaintiff
in support of a question on the other side.
Why cannot a squatter sub-lease his run,
that he holds under a depasturing license
from the trustees of the Crown ? He can
set upon it a marketable value, and sell I
his entire interest in it to the highest bid- j
der. He can fence it in as caprice or con-1
veuience may dictate. He can will it as |
a property to bis heirs. He can claim re-!
dress for trespass. If the Government re-
sume control over it, he can claim compen-
sation. It is liable for debt, and can be
distrained on to satisfy creditors. He can
block up roads, and divert traffic from
beaten ways used for seven or ten years ;

at least this is done, and we suppose le-
gally. And we should like to know what
powers are conferred by a fee-simple, that ■
are not conferred by a depasturing license, i
Giving all the weight due to the case |
Maidman v. Hare, and the reply of the
Government to the memorialists, we in- j
dine to the belief that the squatter has the i
power of sub-leasing bis whole run or any
of the parts of which it is composed. We
quite expect that the result of the corres-
pondence with the Provincial Government
will clear up this matter. If the depastur-
ing license give all other privileges, and
fall short at the point of sub-leasing, we
shall be much surprised. Mining inter-
ference with station property in proclaimed

< districts has not been alluded to here, be-
■ cause the question has no bearing that way.

I If there be nothing exceptional in Mr
i Loughnan’s depasturing license, then we
| think he has the power of sub-leasing.
■ There was no doubt some opening in the

, correspondence with the Government that
• admitted of misapprehension, and that in-
i financed the Government in their reply.
< The misunderstanding may be corrected
i by further information.

Walter Anstruthor Bews, Esq., has been
gazetted DiHtrict Engineer for the interior, rice
Davtil l.ees Simpson, Esq., resigned.

During last week, Messrs Hoffman and
party made application for a quartz prospect-
ing claim, situated on the Garrick Range, and
running parallel, at a distance of about 400 yards
east, with the Elizabeth reef. The reef is said
to bo about 14in. in thickness, and gold is plainly
discernible in the stone. Our informant saw' a
pennyweight and a half of gold washed from a
billyful of the stutf. An application has been
lodged for GO days’ protection, under section 5
of regulation 12.

The “Bannockburn Minstrels"announce
an entertainment for the benefit of the Duustan
District Hospital, on Thursday, the Bth Septtnh- S1 ' 1

Bannockburn Hotel. 1
6r Mit!WM»*~]tt->Z.unnan-j
reAg&t Naseby, byDetective I
jjatonW being concerned in the gold 1jftji
at Clyde on Wednesday. He was brought bft- 1
fore the Bench at Clyde yesterday, and the case. 1,1

was not’cohcluilod all a late hour in the affiiw .

the prisoner Rennie, 'amved., .- e
*ildro from Clyde, with the intention of going ofr :

.,

ijayvards Arrowtown, in search of the missjrig|:’ i
gold paid notes. The detective and prisoner,
ajmp&iy with Sergeant Cassels, left Cromwfe||l>’ j;
on horseback about 11 a.m. ; but before reacfi%^

“feig tfeir destination, they met Constable Hunt, - j
:ivbo wits on the wayhither to report thata uutnt: ■
ber of the notes, to the value of £IGI, had liStllfI f
found under a tub at the rear of Mr Scoles’ mi
mises, Arrowtown, where they had probably ~

planted by the prisoner Rennie. Twentyvg. \

fijre traces of “dissolved” gold, and five of
v»3|oyed with coppefv'besides a quantity of

JP%re still
„

-
.

.
«•»iujj utwumtmt&yglty l&ui beifnrA >■

"tie Town Council on Monday evening,
been forwardedfor the information of the public
by Mr Charles O’Neill, AI.H.R, :—“Reports of
the Gold-fields Committee on Petitions of certain
Settlers in the Province of Otago.—The select
Committee on Gold-fields Bills and Petitions, to
whom was referred a Petition from the Mayor
and Corporation, of Cromwell, Otago, praying
for a grant in aid of supplying water to the
Gold-fields, have the honor to report that, hav-
ing taken into consideration the said petition,
and recognising the necessity for immediate at-
tention being given to the subject matter of the
petition, recommend to the Government that
they should, this sestion, carry out as far as
possible on the gold-fields of the Colony, the
proposals already submitted to the Legislature,
having reference to the Gold-fields water supply.
—D. F. Main, Chairman.” “The select Com-
mittee of theHouse of Representatives, towhom
was referred the consideration of all Bills and
Petitions connected with the Gold-fields, have
the honor to report that they have considered
the petition of the Settlers in the Tuapeka,
Blacks, and Lower Manuherikia Districts, and
are of opinion : —That the subject of these Peti-
tions, involving as it does both a retrospective
and a prospective reduction of the price of laud

! in the Province of Otago, ought to be submitted,
injthe first instance, to the Provincial Council
of that Province ; and that the Petitioners be
advised accordingly.—D. F. Main, Chairman.”

We are informed by Mr Kelly that he
i received yesterday a telegram from Mr O’Neill,
I M.H.R., asking -whether the erection of a new
j Oourt-house is being proceeded with, as the Su-
j perintendent had led him to believe that such
| was the case. Mr Kelly intends sending a reply
! (of course in the negative) to the telegram to-
day, and we are assured that Mr O’Neill will
losh no time hi communicating with Mr Macau-
drew on the subject, and urging that immediate
action may be taken in this importantmatter.

We hear on good authority that at least
twenty persons in this district are ready and
anxious to take up and settle upon land at the

1 HaweaFlat, so soon as the Provincial Executive
j may see fit to afford them the opportunity of
' doing so.

1 j The entertainment given on Wednesday
' | evening last, for the benefit of the Duustan Hos-
’ Ipital, is deserving of a more extended notice
' I than our limited space this week will permit us

to give. The large hall attached to the Crom-
-1 well Hotel was crowded, and about £3O may he

set down as the pecuniary result after paying all
J expenses. The dissolving views exhibited by

I Mr Pyle were greatly admired ; and the second
part of the entertainment was efficiently carried

■'ll out by a number of gentlemen amateurs, notably
j Messra Lachman, Grierson, and Loughnan. The

fsrceot “ Box and Cox ” was not played, owing
to the sudden indisposition of the gentleman
who had undertaken to impersonate the “gentle
hatter.” There was a second exhibition of the
dissolving views on Thursday evening, followed
by vocal and instrumental music.

t Our long-expected supply of printing-
. paper is still on the road, and we are therefore

obliged this week to use a smaller size for the
| inner sheet. If the waggon doesn’t arrive before

j next publication, we may have to print for once
j on brown paper.

We are requested to acknowledge the
1 i following donations to the funds of the Duustan

?■ 1 Hospital Messrs HoweP and Loughnan, £lO
i \‘ls. ; Mr Robert Randall, Bannockburn, £l.
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New Advertisements.
oT 1 o

OF HORSES I

IN’ a few days will arrive a Consignmentof the
GoodenoughPatent Horse-Shoes,

when you will have an opportunity of testing
the latest improved principle.

Mr WM. BARNES having had long practice
on the above patent, the public may rely on the
efficiency of the workmanship.

N.B.—Next Bridge Hotel, Cromwell.

(^•NOTICE

To Professional “ Sundowners.”

IN consequence of the SCARCITY of WATER
in the Town Race, I would recommend you

to wash before coming into the city, as I object
aftor this notice to carry water across the Bridge
for your convenience, and also to provide Towels,
Soap, and Looking-glasses on the Cheap.

JOHN MARSH.

An Excellent Investment!

FOR SALE, the COAL-PIT belonging to
Messrs Nicholas & Co.situate at Adams’s

Gully, Bannockburn. The ground held com-
prises a lease of Five Acres, and the lignite is
equal to any yet discovered within a radius of
50 miles. The seam is 20 feet in thickness. The
PLANT, comprising Two Horses, Dray, and Two
Sets of Harness, Hut, Truck, &c., will be sold
with the Lease. The whole is iu good working
order, and may be had a bargain.

For further particulars, apply to
NICHOLAS AND CO.,

Cromwell Coal-pit;
Or on the ground, Adams’s Gully.

TO OWNERS ft] (TTX

BANNOCKBURN o '

Amateur Concert and Ball!
In aid of the Funds of the Dunstan Hospital.

Thursday, September 8, 1870!

At Richards’s Bannockburn Hotel.

r PEE BANNOCKBURN MINSTRELS*
I have kindly volunteered their services for

this occasion, and they will be assisted by a
number of gentlemen of the district with songs,
glees, readings, &c.

The whole to conclude with a SCREAMING
FARCE by the Minstrels.

Doors open at 7 o’clock ; to commence at half-
past.

Tickets, 5s ; to be had everywhere.

Wednesday, 7th September I
At 12 o’clock.

IMPORTANT SALE
of

400 HEAD OF_ CATTLE!
Dairy Cows, Pail-fed Heifers, Prime Fat Bul-

locks.

At Goodger's Yards, Cromwell!

WJ, BARRY lias been favored with
• instructions from R. Lancaster, Esq., of

the Beaumont, to offer for sale by auction, on
the above date, without reserve,

400 HEAD very superior CATTLE,
comprising

DA IRY CO WS, in full milk
PRIME FAT CATTLE
FAIL-FED HEIFERS.

The above are tbe finest mob of Cattle over
offered in the district, having been specially se-
lected by Mr Lancaster to suit the requirements
of tho market. x x x No Reserve!

On the same day will be offered,
A Double-seated Buggy and Two

Spring-Carts.
W. J. BARRY, AUCTIONEER.

WANTED, A HOUSEMAID,
Apply,

KAWARAU HOTEL,
Cromwell.

DAILY EXPECTED from Dunedin, an ex
tensive assortment of CHOICE FRUI'I

TREES, Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, &c.,
from the well-known and old-established Haw
thorn Hill Nursery, Dunedin

ARGUS SEED WAREHOUSE, Cromwell.

COURT STAR OF CROMWELL,
No. 4938.

QUMMONED MEETING on WEDNESDAY
O August 24.’ Usual time and place. Im
portaut business.

M. FRAER, Secretary.

To Miners and Others.

FOR SALE, a SIXTH SHARE in
Bruce and Company's DEEP SINKING

CLAIM, Smith's Gully, Baunockbum.
This claim is in good working order, with all

requisite appliances complete.
For further particulars apply to

GEOIIGE ROBERTSON,
At the Claim.

NOTICE.

r COURTS will be held in the CROM-
-1 ) WELL DISTRICT on

( AUGUST 81.
WEDNESDAY, \

\ SEPTEMBER 14, 28.
VINCENT PYKE, R.M.,

Warden.
Cromwell, June 29, IS7O.

FOR SALE,
1 SET OF LIGHT HARNESS, NEARLY

Applyto Mr. SIIANLY.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
TE, the UNDERSIGNED, have this

. . day dissolved partnership by mutual
consent. All debts due to the Firm to bepaid to
George Gilford, and all accounts owingby the
Firm to be paid by the said George Gilford.

GEORGE BUTTERWORTH.
GEORGE GILFORD.

Witness, James Texnant.
Logantown, Bendigo Gully,

August 1, 1870.

P. SMITH,

WATCH & C



There were no nominations of Corpora
tion Auditors sent in to the Council Chamber,
yesterday. Seeing that the post of auditor is
almost a sinecure, and that there is a matter of
a guinea or two attached to the office, it seems
strange that a compulsory election should have
to ho resorted to.

It will be observed from a notice in our
advertising columns that Mr Barnes, blacksmith
and farrier, is about to introduce Goodenough’s
patent horse-shoes into this district. Descrip-
tions of this valuable invention have from time
to time appeared in these columns, and owners
of horses will shortly have an opportunity to
judge of its practical utility. -j.

An instance of revolting cruelty to d
horse occurred here a few days ago. A man
named Brown was attempting to drive a horse
and*cart along the road towardsKawarau Gorge,
but he was inebriated to such a degree that, in-
stead of allowing the animal to follow the road,
he pulled it to one side and ran one of the wheels
into a deep rut. The horse was unable to extri.
cate the vehicle ; the driver became furious, and,
seizing a pick-handle he had iu the cart, savagely
struck the poor animal on the head until it fell
dead ou the spot. Constable C'omyn laid an in-
formation against the perpetrator of the cruel
act, and the case came before the Resident
Magistrate ou Wednesday last, when defendant
was tiued 405., with 10s. costs. ’*■

It is satisfactory to learn that the Com-
mittee of the Dunstau District Hospital are
using every effort to keep down the current ex-
penses of the institution As an instance, we
are informed that during the past few months
the item of wines and spirits has not amounted
to more than £2 or £3 per mouth, and that for
the month of Julythe item was nil. Some time
ago, the cost of “ medical comforts ” for the use
of the patients averaged about £2O monthly.

Our report of the proceedings in the
Resident Magistrate’s and Warden’s Courts on
Wednesday last is unavoidably crowded out.
The most important case heard was an action
brought hy Messrs M'Loughlin & Newmarsh,
bakers, Bendigo,to recover from the Provincial
Government the sum of £35 as compensation"ior
the loss of a mare hired to Mr George, of the
Survey Office, ou the Kith July last. The mare
was accidentally drowned in the Hawea River
while in the care of Mi George. The Resident
Magistrate, after hearing the evidence, gave a
verdict fanplaintiffs, damages £25, with costs of
Court—eachparty to pay their ownrcosts.)
.1:.,. m2, ' t— - . C iT ~, m.„ OjsV;. • ■ rd

RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'SCOURT CLYDE.

I ( From our Correspondent.)

(Before Vincent Puke, Esq., 11. J/., and J aiiuM#
1la-.ktt and J. D. Fcraud, Msqs., J.P.\s&£ ■

THE GOLD BOBBERY.
i.' EXAMINATION* OP CONSTABLE M‘I,ENNAJ<ifL!
it , r.

, rswuis
cc>;r. Luksuay, August 23. !

' The prisoner M'Lenuan, onbeing placed in the
: V dock, charged with the robbery of the gold and \

Q'f.r notes from the Camp, Clyde, on the morning bf j
Ist August, appeared cool and collected!’ j

. ai The prosecution was conducted by Mr Sub*
: inspector Percy, and Detective Farrell read the
•! Vi,’-charge against the prisoner. The first witness,

called was Y 1W. Arthur, surveyor, Clyde, who, on being 11,.,,, sworn, deposed that he had made a plan of the ■Police Camp, showing the position of the -gaol,t-fej; the gaoler’s house, the barrack-rooms, the-ltw ispecter's house, and the wall round tire ;k" F “It also shows the position of the wire MnMmr !
: : rfr' front of the garden in the possession of !
"• ' ; Garde, and tire position of the water-hole. The,

sod wall round the Camp is correctly laid dovhjjt 1
except that portion round the Inspector’s house.

ti 1 have laid down the plan by scale. I have also
- shown in the corner of the map an enlarged plan

5- *of the lock-up or gaol. This latter is also laid I
> down by scale, and is correct. I here produce’

the plan. I have indicated on both plans tSJ |
place where the gold boxes arc said to have be£tl‘ j
taken over the sod wall. ”

By the Prisoner : Were you aware that marks’ fwere made with gold boxes on the wall byAlr
Percy, a few days after the robbery ? Witnfp®Iif.-V No.—ln answer to the Bench, the witness JaidJthe marks on the wall were pointed out

lf(‘: by Constable Smith.
p;V- Mr Percy said that he would have liked to Jp; call Mr Jones and Mr Purdie, of the BanKTfifjJ
ifi? ■ New Zealand, Alexandra, as the next wituesaMM
k.pJ: to prove the deliveryof the gold ; but as it wouM I
sjjL inconvenience Mr Jones, by causing him to shut I
"fy® the hank, he weuld leave those witnesses untilj

the afternoon. He would now call Rennie, and a
‘..vf;, had to request the Bench to clear the Court*

while the witness was being examined. x . 'S
Sk-. The request was acceded to, and the CoOrtM

’cleared, ,hvkfH;|
is expected..tißhC" tlie hearing of U|i-(ata*

extraordinary Remedy
for dcterqninatiou of blohd to the Head. Miss
Henrietta Wright, Mossel Bay, snllercd most ex-
cessively for eight years and a half from deter-
mination of blood to the head, so had at times
that she would fall down in crossing a room as
if dead. She consulted three different physicians,
and studiously followedtheir advice, which how-
ever failedto benefit her. Dissolution washourly
-expected. At this time she tried Holloway’s
Pills, whichquickly did their work, by remov-
ing from the system all the noxious matter,
carrying off the bad fluids, and left her in the
enjoyment of perfect health. Her friends have
all been astonished by the apparent transforms-
tion - Yet all this has been affected by the us8
of Holloway’s Pills.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
—-0

The fortnightlymooting was held in the Town
Hall on Monday evening last. The Mayor and
all the Councillors were present. The Acting
Town Clerk read the minutes of previous meet-
ing, which were confirmed.

Copies of outward correspondence {including a
memorial to the General Assembly praying that
periodical sittings of the District Court may no
held at Cromwell) were read and approved.

The Acting Town Clerk read a letter received
from Mr 0. O’Neill, M.H.R., enclosing Reports
of Select Committees on petitions presented by
him in the Assembly from the Town Council.
The report of the committee regarding the peti-
tion for the erection of new post and telegraph
offices states that the matter rests with the
Executive Council of the Colony, and the com-
mittee appointed consequently declined to enter-
tain the petition. [The report on the petition
for commonage will be found in another column.]
The Council resolved to communicate with the
Postmaster-General on the subject of the first-
named petition.

A letter was read from MrWarden Pyke, ask-
ing the Council to furnish particulars and state
locality of land rccpiired for recreation-ground.

Permission was granted to Mr Whetter to
erect a verandah in front ofhis premises.

Por the Town Clerkship there wore four ap-
plicants, viz. : —George Jeuour, James Miller,
William Fenwick, and Edmund Alexander Wat-
son. The Council resolved itself into committee
to consider the applications, and the result was
that Mr W. Fenwick (of the Cromwell Argus)
was appointed to the office.

Only one tender—that of Mr F. Foote —for
reconstructing the town water-race was received.
The tenderer ottered to do the work required for
the sum of £ls, or at the rate of os. per chain.
The tender was accepted.

Messrs Conuellan and party’s account for use
of their water-race up to 15th hist., amounting
to £52 10s., was passed for payment, and a bill
at six months was given for the amount.

It was agreed to confirm the arrangement
which had been made by the Public Works Com-
mittee with Mr Hayes on behalf of Conuellan
and party, which was to the effect that the lat-
ter undertake to supply a quarter sluice-head of
water to the town at the rate of threepence per
week for every house. The Mayor stated that
he had arranged with Mr Brough, solicitor, to
act for the Corporation in thematter of drawing
up an agreement with Conuellan and party.

An account from Mr John Marsh, £2 2s.,'for
services rendered as valuator, was passed fur
(Payment. Accounts from Messrs Nicholas and
T&iw'ards, £2 for coal supplied to the late Town
||gP»from 14th Juneto 3rd August; and from
‘{Mr'l. Wright, £l, for lamp-glasses, candles,
I stationery supplied, were held over for con-
sideration at a future meeting.

The Mayor stated that during last week Crs.
i Whetter, Dagg, and Dawkins, with himself, had
waited upon Mr Barr, the Provincial Engineer,

1 m reference to the formation of the main roadr iprough the town. Mr Barr agreed that it was
SeS«Bsary the work should be done, but thought

j the Government were at present short of funds.
He promised, however, to use his influence in
getting the road formed as soonas possible ; and
also to bring under the notice of the Government

, necessity of repairing the road betweenClyde
and Cromwell, and of opening up a main line to
Lake Wanaka over the terrace behind the town.

It was resolved to instruct the Town Clerk to
communicate with all defaulting ratepayers, and
to take proceedings, if necessary, for the reco-
very of rates in arrear.

>, On the motion of Cr. Whether, the Clerk was
|jag|nicted to write to the Colonial Secretary re-
IjSisiing that the Mayor of Cromwell may be
appointed a Justice of the Peace.
. -The customary vote of thanks was accorded
*io the Mayor, and the Council then adjourned.

CORRESPONDENCE.

j [We do not hold ourselves responsible for
■(he opinions expressed by our correspondents.]

11; NEVIS PUBLIC LIBRARY.
To the Editor of the Cromwell Argus.

a recent issue, your Nevis correspondent
1 Some movement has been made towards

BLjpcting a public library ; but it will no doubt
Kapit-over until the winter is past.” Now, sir,
yfTorder that thisworthy and enlightened gentle-
IMian may not mislead the public on this point,
Bud others also, allow me to state, through the
Biedium of your columns, what has been done
Howards this most laudable object,
a A preliminary public meeting was held in the
glhamrock Hotel on the 24th June, and a com-
wrpttcc appointed to devise themost eligible mode
Ik bribing to a successful issue the resolution
®nvel\’at by the meeting—viz., the erection of

to be called “The Nevis Public Li-
■'h'raty.” On the 2nd July the committee called

meeting, for the purpose of submitting
their report. With a few slight alterations, the
report was adopted; and a committee of manage-
ment, consisting of Messrs J. Wright, G. M.
Starkey, M. Reddin, W. O’Connell, W. Cowie,
W. Masters, W. Brandon, and J. Newton, was
elected by ballot. The committee has held three
meetings since its appointment; and the result
of its labors shews that it has met with
every encouragement. Subscription-lists have

j been printed and distributed amongst the friends
1and patrons of literature in Cromwell, Clyde,

. and other places ; anil already the lists shew a
um of nearly £(SO subscribed towards this most

worthy object. The 'committee expect to bo in
a position to communed building as soon as the
road over the Garrick Range is passable for bul-
lock-drays ; and that the Novis people will be
in possession of a public building in every way
worthyof the place before the Christmas holidays
arrive, no one here has the slightest doubt. It
is a groat pity that, in an isolated community
like the Nevis, there should be found in our
midst men like your Nevis correspondent, who,
instead of giving such a movement all the assis-
tance in their power, would rather endeavor to
throw cold water on the efforts of those who pro-
vide themselves with intellectual amusement to
spending all their idle hours in the gin-shops.
But this is not the only instance in which your
Nevis correspondent has proved unjust to the
district in whichwe suppose he earnsa livelihood.
For instance, he tells the public, through your
columns, that the European population is de-
creasing fast. Now, with the exception of three
“dead heads,”who have been in the habit of
loafing on the storekeeper four days in the week,
and the remaining three on the publican, and
whose departure must be a benefit to the dis-
trict, noperson here is aware of any diminution
in the European population ; on the contrary, it
has not been larger fur the last three years.

Hoping you will excuse the length of this
epistle, which, in justice to the subject, I could
not well curtail,—1 am, &0.,

A N Evrs Man.

BESIDE THE BILLY.”
To the Editor of the Cromwell Argus.

Sir—The above is the title of a tale which
appeared in your issue of the 20th July last.

| The tale appears to be written by Mrs Nugent
j Wood, from a narrative furnished her by Mr N.

| Wood (the Warden at Switzers) of a journey
| made by him some few years since to Campbell’s
I Gully. Now, as lam mile to figure in a very
[conspicuous manner, and am made to give ex.
pressiou to a great amount of matter devoid of
truth, I feel reluctantly compelled to request
that you will give insertion in your paper to a
few remarks on the subject. I am rather loth
to publish this letter, seeing that the tale is ;
written by such a talented authoress ; but your |
readers will perceive that my remarks have re- |
ference only to thestatements madeby MrWood. |

In the first place, I may state that I am the
I individual described as “ Dublin Jack.’’ 1 recnl-
| lect hearing of Mr Wood’s first visit to Campbell’s
| Gully some few years since, where he stayed at
I Smith’s tent, near the slaughter-yard at Fetter’s
j Gully ; but at this time I was at Switzers. His
i second visit was made last summer, in company
| with Sergeant Bullen and two others. This was
I the only time I saw Mr Wood over the ranges,
I and from his remarks the narrative must have
| referred to this last visit, although it purports
jtorefer to the first one. It would be a tedious
| task for me to go through his narrative, denying
i each assertion in turn ; but, to be brief, I may
i simply assure you that the entire tale is a pure
| fabrication of his own. I. never was a mate of
tho deceased man, W. Pitt, and only knew him
at Switzers. He) died in June, 1864, whereas I
did not go over the ranges before October, ISGG.
The deceased W. Pitt was buried by a man
well-known as “ Hobart Town Bob,” who placed
the pole and board over bis grave to indicate

j the place. I may also state that there are not
| three mounds on the same hill, or anywhere near
| it. There is one grave in Headman’s Gully,
about two miles distant. I need scarcely say
that all the other statements, being based upon
the assertion of my being Pitt’s mate, are equally
incorrect—in fact as untrue as the statement
made regarding my own family. I much regret
that Mr Wood should so far forget himself as to

i not allow the dead to repose in peace. Thede-
tails respecting my affliction at the loss of m>j
mate, and tho consolation derived by me in go-
ing «n Sunday and reading a chapter over his
grave, are writtenno doubt in a manner intended
to produce an “ elfect but, unfortunately for
such an object, like all the rest of the story, there

jis no truth in them. In conclusion I may say
that when Mr Wood and his companions visited
our hut and stayed two nights, they were treated
with a 1! the hospitality it was possible to show
them ; but Ilittle expected that in return he

) would show his ingratitude by causing to be
i published such a collection of nonsense and iic-

; tion, wherein lie makes me play so prominent a
, part.—l am, yours respectfully,

John Guilson.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND
THE OTAGO LAND LAWS.

[A correspondentat Wellington has favoured
us with the following sketch of the doings of the
General Assembly in regard to the various mea-
sures which have been introduced during the
session for the amendment of our land laws.
The manner in which the Cromwell Commonage
Petitionwas disposed of is also fully described
by our correspondent.]

Wellington, Aug. 5,
During the last few weeks several mea-

sures have been before the General Assem-
bly which affect remotely and immediately
the interests of the people residing at
Cromwell. Amongst the measures may

: be mentioned three which relate to the
I disposal of the public estate of the Pro-
vince of Otago, namely : a Bill brought in

! by your Superintendent, Mr JamM Macan-
' drew, called the "Regulation of Hundreds
I Amendment Act, 1869"; a Bill bi'oughf
iu by Mr J. C. Brown, called "The Regu-

lation of Hundreds Repeal Act, IStT9 ” ;
and a petition from the Mayor and Council
of Cromwell, praying for land fur a com-
mon for tho use of the residents.

The first Bill has Leon read a second
time by the House of Representatives, and
has been before tho Waste Lands Com-
mittee. and now ,stands for committal.

The second, after a sevcra.oppositiun at,
every stage, has been thrown out by. a
majority of fourteen ; there having voted
for the second reading fifteen, and against
it twenty-nine. The names of the Otago
members that voted for the Bill are Messrs
Bradshaw, Brown, Haughton, Howorth,
and Mervyu ; and against it, Messrs Birch,
Driver, Graham, Macandrew, Main, M‘ln-
doe, O’Neil, Reynolds, Rich, and Vogel.

I have stated that the “ Regulation of
Hundreds Amendment Bill” has been
before the joint committee on waste lands.
In the committee there were several at-
tempts made to amend some of the ob-
noxious parts of the Bill, without avail.
On clause 3 being read, Mr Bradshaw
moved that the clause be expunged. The
result, on a division being called, was that
one voted for its expulsion, and seventeen
for its retention. The names are—Mr
Bradshaw in favour; and Messrs Bunny,
Buchanan, Driver, Eyes, Hall, Holmes,
Lndlam, Menzies, Renwiok, Reynolds, Ro-
binson, Taylor, Webster, Wigley, Whit-
more, and Williamson against,—Mr Mer-
vyu declining to vote. The clause, there-
fore, which says thafc tho Government can'
take only certain qualities of land for set-
tlement, stands. Its repeal would have
enabled the Government ta take what
lands the public required; and as the Bill
provides compensation at the rate of twelve
years’ rental, and also compensation for
what improvements have been made by
the pastoral tenant, I cannot see the justice
of debarring the Government from taking
such lands as it requires for public pur-
poses. . ■’

.

1 In clauses G and 7of tho same Act, Mr
I Bradshaw moved that the runholder have

jthe pre-emptive right to purchase only 200
I acres instead of G-tO. However, his pro-

■ posals wore negatived by 11 to 3 and 12
to' 3 respectively.

The petition from Cromwell, having been
brought before the House, was referred to
the Waste Lauds Committee for their re-
port, Their report has been given ; and
in order to put the people in possession of
the nature of that report, and how it af-
fects them,-1 send you a copy qf^it:—
“That the petition of the Mayor and Council

| of the town of Cromwell is a matter for the con-
siderationof the ProvincialGovernmentof Otagi>,

I and that, in the opinion of this Committee,
i grievances of the nature complained of by the

j petition would not have arisen had the Provin-
cial Executive put the various existing Acts
affecting waste lands into operation.”

The Committee therefore affirm, by way
ofcensure, that there is sufficient provision
in the several Waste Land Acts of Otago to
enable the Provincial Executive to satisfy
Cromwell’s demands.

The first resolution, proposed by tho
hon. R. Campbell, ran as follows :

“That the petition of the Mayor and Council
of Cromwell is a matter for the consideration of
the Provincial Government of Otago, and that in
the opinion of this Committee, grievances of the
nature complained of would not have arisen, had
the Provincial Executive put the ‘ Hundreds
Regulation'Act, ISdO,’ into operation.”

This was a direct censure upon the Go-
vernment of Otago for not putting an Act
into operation, which tho people had almost

! unanimously condemned. Mr Bradshaw
1 moved as an amendment that for the words
i “ the Otago Hundrels Regulation Act,

18G9,” the following words be substituted,
namely, “ the various existing Acts affect-
ing the Waste Lands of Otago, which
made the resolution of Mr Campbell read
as reported to the House.

The miners on the gold-fields of Otago
have always been placed in the position of
tbe frog, and have been very well trampled
on by the two bulls—the General and
Provincial Governments, aided and assisted
by the “ Holy Army of Martyrs”—the
Crown tenants, more commonly known as
the squatters. There is no overlooking

j the fact that the “ Wastj Lauds Act,
ISGG,” and the “ Gold Fields Act, I860,”
have been fearfully administered. The
16th clause of the latter gives ample power
to the Government to satisfy the demands
of the petitioners at Cromwell. But this

I clause has never been brought into opera-
tion ; —and why 1 I leave that question
j to be answered by thoio that are ill power
| in the Province.

Deputations representing 00,000 Lancashire
operatives waited on the committee of cotton
manufacturers at Blackburn to-day, and asked
an increase of wages. The answer was that the
rate of veages would lie raised live per cent, if
the prices of go;>ds after tno harvest should
warrant Ru.oh a step being taken.

The (Jork riots have been renewed with hand
to hand fighting. Several constables have ln:..u
wounded. Great; excitement prevails. The
damage done t'> persons and property is Kerious.
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The Auckland Islands.
SEARCH EXPEDITION.

[Southland Ntwi, August 6.]
Wo have boon favored by W. G. M'Clure,

Eaq., M.D., with the following “pencilliugs
by the way,” made during the recent cruise
of the Daphne :

Early in July of the present year, the
General Government of New Zealand hav-
ing given instructions to the Provincial
Government of Southland to send a vessel
to search for traces of the castaways from
the Daphne, his Honor the Superintendent
gave the command of the Daphne (then in
port, and placed at the disposal of the Go-
vernment for this purpose by the agents of
the vessel), together with the entire organ-
isation of an exploring party, to Captain
Thompson, chief Harbor Master, who re-
quested me to accompany him in ray pro-
fessional capacity— hinc illce lilercc

We sailed from Bluff Harborat midnight
on the 11th July for the Auckland Isles,
with a light W.N.W. wind, which gradu-
ally veered round to the S.W;, forcing us
to run into Port Adventure, where we
anchored next morning at ten o’clock, with
the wind due south. This bay, which is
on the east coast of Stewart’s Island, has
some very picturesque inlets leading off it;
and the Heron River flowing into the nor’-
west corner of the harbor, is quite enchant-
ing in its various windings, the banks on
both sides being covered with heavy foliage
down to the water’s edge. The wind blew
steadily from the sou’-west from the morn
ing of the 12th, not giving us a chance of
getting away until the 17th, when, with a
nor’-west breeze, we sailed for our destina-
tion. The wind went back to its old quar-
ter at noon, and kept us beating about till
the 19th, when we rounded the South Cape.
Wind next day fair, lying our course ; the
Snares sighted at ten o’clock ; made a good
run during the night, and dropped anchor
in Port Ross at 6 p.ra., a cable’s length
from H.M.S. Blanche,'which had come in
an hour or two before us from Carnley
Harbor, preparatory to starting next morn-
ing for Port Lyttelton, New Zealand. The
Blanche hailed ns to send a boat, and re-
port. Captain Thompson went on board,
and the ward-room officers sent a request
for Captain Gilroy and myself to join them
at mess, where wo were most cordially re-
ceived, with the welcome that can only
spring from thorough breeding, joined to
kindness of heart.

Next day (22nd) went on board the
Blanche to see general practice and exer-
cise at the great guns ; lunched in the
wardroom, and made up a party to go pig
hunting in the afternoon. Dr Bailey,
Lieutenant Mansell, and myself went to the
head of the bay with some of Captain Gil-
roy’s crew, and killed three pigs. Tn row-
ing along the bay in Port Ross, on looking
down into the depths of the water we could
see the various submarine plants scattered
in groups, with interstices of pellucid water,
forming beautiful caverns with white sandy
floors, one of them reminding ns strongly
of a sea-nymph’s cave, or the home of the
sea-born Venus. Captain Montgomerie
arranged to steam around the west coast
next day, with the officers of the Daphne
on board.

23rd.—The Blanche got up steam to go
round the west Coast from Port Ross to
Carnley Harbor. We left at 7.30 a.m.,
steaming in as close to the shore as she
dare go with safety. At the place errone-
ously marked on the sketch map as
“ General Grant's Cave,” she stood in to
within a quarter of a mile of the high,
precipitous cliffs. The whole coast was
most carefully examined with powerful
glasses, but no landing-places could be dis-
covered, with the exception of a small
beach to the southward of the “ cave,” on
which a boat’s crew, if cast, must infallibly
perish, as no human beings could possibly
ascend the overhanging rocks. The “cava’’
is a mere indention in the rocks. The
Blanche steamed round Adam’s Island, en-
tering Carnley Harbor by the eastern pas-
sage, and anchored in the north-west arm
at I 30.

24tb, 8.30 a.m.—Mr Edwards, navigat-
ing lieutenant, Dr Bailey, Captain Thom-
son, and I started in the second cutter of
the Blanche, to search the westarm; Lieut. |

Beaumont and Mr Anglem in tie first
cutter to search the middle arm ; a-nd Cap-
tain Gilroy with another party t-o thatch
Musgrave’s hut. The second cuttenr landed
us on Musgrave’s Peninsula. 'X'le crew
re-painted the beacon and made a large fire,
then pulled up to Monumental Island at
the mouth of the west passage, a,T~» <1 on to
the extreme end of Monumental Harbor ;

the beaches and high land were examined
all the way. We landed and re regained a
couple of hours, lighted a large fire, shot a
seal, returned to Camp Cove, -wdiere we
killed eight seals, and got on board the
Blanche at 6 p.m., bitterly cold; the
Blanche firing her large guns at intervals
throughout the day. No traces of cast-
aways found. The Blanche reports that
the depots at Musgrave’s hut, Carnley
Harbor, and No. 3 at Port Ross iiavebeen
rifled since its visit in 1869 ; ami, from the
nature of the things taken away, and the
condition of those remaining, cotxjpled with
the fact of no record having been left at
either place, the supposition is tHat it was
done from sheer wantonness and. barbarity
by some sealing vessel. Since no vessel
except the Oreti is known to called
at these islands in the interval bet ween the
visit of the Blanche in 1869 and. that of
the Daphne in 1870, the blame is oist upon

i the Oreti, whether justly or not J cannot
say ; but, whoever the pluadenesrs were,
the curses they received were both loud
and deep.

25th.—The Blanche tripped Her anchor
at 7 o’clock, and ran for Port Itoss along
the East Coast, which she had searched
previous to our arrival; arrived,
bid good-by to our friends on board the
Blanche, which then steamed out for Port
Lyttelton, N.Z., promising to report us on
her arrival. We dipped our .flag, and
watched her till she rounded iEuderby’s
Island. Before leaving the BLvrmhe, Cap-
tain Montgomerie desired to sta.fce, in the
presence of the officers of the expe-
dition, that in his opinion, often hearing
the case, Mr Cousins, when lelt. so unex-
pectedly in charge of the Daphne after the
loss of the captain and boat’s nrew, had
acted in a manner to meet witlx Has entire
approbation.

2.30.—We landed and examined stateof
beacons and depot No. 3. NotLeo on bea-
con ; “ H.M.S. Blanche painted sand refit-
ted beacons ; examined and replenished ne-
cessaries in March, 1862, and Jnly, 1870.
Proclamation made of the islands having
been retaken possession of in the name of
and for Her Most Gracious -Majesty, by
Captain Montgomerie.” Found, the shrubs
planted by Captain Norman, li_ IM.S. Vic-
toria, all dead, except the pines, which
were very stunted; went and. returned
through the track (from the beacon to Pig
Point, Laurie Cove) cut by the crew of the
Blanche. Replenished and sixp>plied me-
dical and other stores. Planted, sbalots.

26th.—Captains Thomson an.cl Gilroy in
first whale-boat, started to searcb Enderby
and Ocean Islands, inland ; Mr* in
second boat, to search the beacb es of the
same islands. Both islands were traversed
in different directions ; no traces found ;

replenished depot No. 4 at Endexhy Island
with medical stores, lint, ointment, adhe-
sive plaster, and calico bandages. Babbit
Island, and a small island not mxmed, were
searched daring our cruise in fcbe Blanche,
by the men left on board the Daphne.

27th.-—Captain Thomson, _gleiri, Cou-
sins, and I, with a boat’s crew, rowed to
the head of Zaurie Cove, and wbilked over-
land to North Cove ; bush very dense until
we mounted to the top of the grallies; table
land very boggy, similar to the bog lands
of Ireland ; searched the coast round North
Cove; camped out all night, and returned
by same track to boat at iaurie Cove, and
got on board at 1 p.m. on the 2Sth ; a stiff
nor’-easter blowing ; let go second anchor
with 45 fathoms cable.

29th.—At anchor; wind mox-g northerly,
and lighter ; picked up second, anchor.

30th.-—Wind, south by west; weighed
anchor at 10 a.m., and set sail for the Bluff
—homeward bound. Arrived in Bluff
Harbor at 12.30 on Tuesday, August 2,
with the sad news of no traces cof the mis-
sing castaways having been fou.ml,but with
the satisfaction of knowing tha.-fc a thorough
search had been made. !

NEWS BY THE SUEZ MAIL.
The Tararua, with the English mail via Suez,

arrived at Hokitikia fromMelbourne on the 11th
inst. The passage occupied four days, thirteen
hours. Tho following telegraphic summary is
condensed from the Daily Times

LONDON, June 18.
A change of colonialpolicy is anticipated.
The Queen’s Birthday was officially celebrated

amidst great rejoicings.
The Queen gave a ball at Balmoral on 3rd

June, and returned to Windsor in good health.
On the 19th, she presides at the Council.

Prince Leopold continues in delicate health.
Tn tho House of Commons, the Premier inti-

mated that he would not tolerate any mutilation
in the Lords of the Irish Land Bill.

July 7.
A debate on the colonial policy took place in

the House of Lords. Earls Granville and North-
brooke defended the new policy of colonial self-
protection.

Emigration to Canada continues.
The New Zealand Loan Guarantee Bill has

been read a first time.
Tho Cerberus has been floated out of the dock-

yard.
The survivors of the ship Mercurius have been

rescued from the Brazilian coast, after a long de-
tention.

Obituary.—Earl Clarendon, Sir James Clarke,
Lord Arthur Clinton, Professor Syme, and Prince
Jerome Bonaparte.

Earl Granville has been appointed Foreign
Minister, Earl Kimberly Secretary for the Co-
lonies, and Lord Halifax Lord Privy Seal ; these
changes being consequent on Earl Clarendon’s
death. July 9.

Prim’s nomination of Prince Leopold of Ho-
henzollern to the throne of Spain caused great
excitement in France.

The Irish Laud Bill has passed through Com-
mittee in the House of Lords.

Five more brigands have been hanged in
Greece.

A collision took place on the Great Northern
Railway, by which 1(5 persons were killed, and
a great many wounded.

Vice Chancellor James has been appointed
Chief Justice.

The Anglo-Mediterranean Company intend
laying a double cable to Alexandria.

Queen Isabella of Spain has signed her abdica-
tion in favour of the Prince of the Asturias.

The Infallibility Dogma has been carried by
the (Ecumenical Council. July 13.

The Press censures Marshal Prim’s project.
A war is considered imminent. There is a

panic on the Stock Exchange and tho Bourse.
France waits a reply from Prussia before declar-
ing war.

Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern afterwards re-
nounced the candidature, and peace is now con-
sidered secured.

The Irish Land Bill has been read a third time
in the House of Lords.

Few Zealand Debentures are at £IOO.
Messrs Devitt and Hett report regarding New

Zealand flax, as follows Best dressed sorts, in
good demand, at £3O to £32 10s a ton ; inferior
descriptions scarcely saleable at £ls to £ls_ a.
ton. jrVji

THE CONTINENT.
FRANCK. ‘ y1The plebiscitum has practically restored the

previous government, and Ollivier’s position:is
precarious.

Agricultural prospects are gloomy, owing to
drought.

There is great distress in the building trades.
200,000 workmen are idle in Paris. - "'’LJ

ITALY. .'iitwsS
Garibaldi’s son is implicated in the recent dis-

turbances. , j 4 i
GERMANY.

The Princess of Prussia has had a daughter. >

TURKEY.
A great massacre has occurredat Butuschany,

Roumania
CANADA.

Prince Arthur has received the Order of St.
Michael and St. George.

Tho Canadians kept many Fenians from starv-
ing after their pitiable flight.

THE EAST.
BOMBAY.

An extensive pjot has been discovered to bum
a ship at sea, whichwas heavilyinsured. Seve-'
ral people have been committed for trial.

Fighting continues between the Imperialist!
and Mahomedans in the north of China.

A telegram from Pekin reports the outbreak
ofa mob, who massacred the French Secretary,
Consul, priests, sisters of mercy, and three Rus-
sian subjects. The cathedral was burned to the|
ground.

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS.
The Ascot cup was won by Sabrinas.
The Great Eastern has been moored at Sheer-;

ness in excellent condition.
The suddenness of Charles Dickens’s death'

caused a profound sensation and universal grief]
His remains were interred in Westminster Ab]
bey. , L

The Rev. Blamwell Smith, of
has committed suicide ,; -

The Exchequer Chamber has decided that thra
ColonialLegislatures have power to grant indeiffll
nity for acts committed in tho colonies.

The revenue of the United Kingdom for thßj
quarter ending in June was sixteen millions. *

The Grand Visier of Turkey is ill. 3
Baron Lessepa, onhis visit to London, was del

corated with the Order of the Star of India. 1
Obituary. —SergeantKinglake and the Bisho]i

of Kilmore. ~]|i
Earl Roden has declined to sell an estate

his to the Prince of Wales. _ - -.1
The Lord Chancellorof Ireland has been'raisj®

to the peerage. ' :I'r |
White, who shot at Mr Buxton,

been pronounced insane. ■ Amy*
The massacre of Jews in Roumania on the 29th

May is supposed to have been the act of Turkish
zealots.

Mr Bright’s health has improved.
Mr Disraeli has resumed hisplace in the House

of Commons.
The Roman papers affirm the Pope’s infalli-

bility, and say that all who deny it will be ana-
thematised.

Nine hundred dead bodies were found after
the fire at Constantinople.

Tho Greek brigand chiefs have escaped to Tur-
key.

Tho explosion of the Waltham Abbey powder-
mills caused several deaths.

THE SAN FRANCISCO MAIL.
London, June 19.

The strike on the Continent is spreading ra-e. All the iron-founders are stopping, it is
red in obedience to the orders of the Cen-

tral Committee InternationalLeague. The Eng-
lish and German Unions have each sent thou-
sands of pounds to support the movement, and
will send more if required.

The masters in Cork have hired a number of
German tailors. The Irish tailors held a meet-
ng and struck, and soon after a riot commenced.
A number of citizens in aiding the police, was
stabbed by the rioters. Barricades were thrown
up. Several houses were assailed and shops at-
tacked. Many arrests were made.

A crowded meeting at Exeter Hall was in
favour of a prohibitory liquor law.

Keble College at Oxford was opened in pre-
sence of a large concourse of people.

Deputations representing 00,000 Lancashire
operatives waited on the committee of cotton
manufacturers at Blackburn to-day, and asked
an increase of wages. The answer was that the
rate of wages would be raised five per cent, if
the prices of goods after tne harvest should
warrant such a step being taken.

The Cork riots have been renewed with hand
to hand fighting. Several constables have been
wounded. Great excitement prevails. The
damage done to persons and property is serious,

June 24th.
Bridgett’s great lace factory in Nottingham

has been burned.
A quantity of loaded bombs have been found

in an empty house in Limerick.
The Cork riots have subsided.
An hospital is to be erected in Edinburgh in l

memory of Sir James Simpson.
The carpet weavers threaten to strike for

higherwages.
June 27.

Some manufacturers have risen the rate of
wages ; others hold out.

The strike in Cork is general, labourers in
all industrial departments leaving work. The
steamers and foundries are abandoned, and the
loekmen have stopped work. Women stay at
home. News-boys refuse to sell papers. There
is no violence, but the anxiety is intense,

June 29.
Cork is quiet, hut business of all kinds is at a

standstill,
July 4,

Great riots hare taken place in Cork, and there
have also been very large strikes in various
parts of the UnitedKingdom ; also, on the Con-
tinent, chiefly among iron founders in Mulbau-
sen, near Strasburg. There are said to be sixty
thousand out of employment, and large bodies
of troops have been sent to keep peace.

In June eighteen thousand persons left Liver-
pool for America, nine tenths going to New
York 1

A grand reception was given at the Crystal
Palace to M. De Lesseps.

Admiral Drummond is to command the Chan-
nel squadron.

clothiers of Cork are still importing Ger-
man workmen. .K;. j

The fifth Derby married.
flferfr flv.arinfalL'jTiky; . .

PffogJPriuce’and Princess dr Wftlolfma\’e gonei'"
,°i.a’visit to Denmark. • •,

' '

1 Whe Bill for the revision of the Prayer Book-
'las passed the House of Lords.

The treatment of the Jews in Eoumania,taough exaggerated, has been cruelly inhuman.
'-'MfeGreek Christains there are very ignorant,/•’he Jews numberhalf a million.
‘ Before his death, Lord Arthur Clinton denied

laid against him.1 ; JpSjg.collection of tolls at 500 gates in England
fiks’ed in one day.
; The construction of a canal across theIsthmus
(f: Corinth is announced.

The harvest in Franse has proved a failure.
The Canterbury Convocation have appointed a

jdmmittee to watch the proceedings of the Vati- ~
ian.
I :'/** PARIS, June 18. i

1 The strike of irm-founders throughout the*
fconntry has chiefly been sustained by money
from English Trade Unions.

June 26.
A carpet factory was burned in Beauvaix,

SI eight hundred operators out of work,-; "

•has been no apparent diminution in the-
ravages of small pox.
iv TheMinister of War declares the army ready
to move on the first signal. One corps is to ope-rate against Spain.

July 9,
Referring to the Hohenzollern affair, the Mo-

niteur says that the abandonment by Prussia of
iher present project is not enough ; that Franco*
mast take steps to prevent its recurrenae, de-
mand entire liberty for South Germany, theeva-
cuation of Mayence, the renunciation of military
influence beyond the Maine, and the settlement
of,the Schleswig-Holstein question with Den-

j£jHLthe silence of Prussia continues till Mon-
[daySFrench troops will be ordered across the
Rhiila on Tuesday.
.c „. he NEW YORK.

Evangelical Alliance is to meet from the
TSdHi September to the 3rd October. Two thou-
sand delegates will be present by invitation, and
three hundred from Great Britain.

The fares to San Francisco were reduced to
130 dollars by the first English mail steamer \

from Australia via San Francisco on the loth. r
L Feniauism has fallen very low through the
late Canadian Jiasco. The British Government
thanked the United Slates for theirprompt mea-

(#re%l .* \

Thrgfe hundred thousand ,do|la»is fixed as the
tnv flia n ow - and thirty -

’dSys out for tenderers*'. *** *’

There is a great decay in American ehJßftjg.
There are no steamers between AmericaancTEu-
rope under the American flag, although 168,000
tons are employed.

The Honolulu government have voted twenty-
five thousand dollars to a steam line, suitable for
freight as well as passengers.

Air Webb’s steamer Nebraska is to come on a
trial trip shortly to Wellington and Melbourne.

Mr Hall’s line is considered too slow, andtwenty days is thought enough for the voyage
between San Francisco and Auckland.

The San Francisco papers consider a branch
line by way of Fiji inevitable, and the only way
to suit all parties.
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Wire Tramways.

iere is now exhibiting on the Brighton
nsa wire tramway five miles in length,
erfect working order. Tt illustrates
mmense advantage of tins singularly
> and effective method, whereby, as a
t to railways or maritime transit,
s, minerals, and agricultural produce
be conveyed. The difficulties encoun-
-lat Brighton are peculiar. The line
nt in two places at right angles, and
> are curves and serious undulations
lie most trying character. In the
th of five miles, there are a 112 sup-
ing posts. The rope is of charcoal-
, towo inches in circumference. The
box« run their course of five miles

bout !fi hour. It is a IG-horse engine
o)i sets the whole in motion. The line
ipable of delivering 240 tons per day
ten hours. The endless wire rope,
ph. is the characteristic of the system,
plported on a series of pulleys carried
substantial posts, which are ordinarily
Ifeet apart. Where necessary, a longer
ie, say 1,000 feet, may be taken. Lt
end of the line the rope passes round
urn, driven by whatever power is used,
(.rate of from four to eight miles an
r. The boxes currying the load are |
I* on the rope at. the loading fnd by
ms of a special attachment which en-
?s it to pass the pulleys and posts with
feet ease; the boxes carry from one cwt.
ten cwt. each; the delivery is at the
3of one hundred boxes per hour. The
ling and discharging arrangements, like
proportions of the lines themselves,

. be varied to any extent, to suit the
uirements of any particular district.
;re are lines at present in course of con-
iction in Peru, New Zealand, Brazil,
ly, Sweden, and Barking Creek. As
aparcd with other modes of transit, the
tis remarkably small. In the colonies
1 foreign countries the system promises

be of most extensive application.

Adulteration of Food in Paris.

riie French do not enjoy their food
tliout suspicion any more than we do,
t they seem to take tolerably energetic

.yl asures towards securing the purity of
jrf ! articles they consume. A French jour-

liudoringabout what he calls the
r," says"that he suddenly became
a great tumult not far from him,
ling to ascertain the cause, pur-
port which appeared to belong to
ployees of the prefect of police,
:h was fast filling with hams, san-
ul other savoury articles, amid
ghter and plenty of“ chatf.” This
i came to an end, and the agents
refect were about to retire, when

prompted the amused spectator
into conversation with one of

pecting the strange scene. “Sir,”
3 individual, with honest pride,
ms no idea of the services we ren-
But for us, the population would
ated. You see, sir, that in a town
in which you must satisfy nearly

ion appetites daily, the supply of
ic need offers facilities for imposi-
,ch would lead to universal fraud
measures were not taken. Every-
lat can be eaten or drunk tempts
dity of adulterators. It would be
nnocuous frauds alone were perpe-
He who adulterates coffee with
chestnuts, acorns, potato, beet-

rot, turnip, maize, can give no one
ever, but some will employ ground

|ncks, Oil may be adulterated in thirty-
JSlit different ways. As to this, it is only
||>|bo remarked that Paris consumes more
jlpn a million litres ofsalad oil; but only

Ih||av3oo litres at most of real olive oil find
W wa y to 1C capital. What is the restfife of? Truffles are made at will’with

s, mushrooms, and even cork. In the
•at djfcof restaurants yon find cats’,
es’, anowen rats’ flesh cooked. Yes,
vithont continual supervision continual
nips would occur. This supervision is
cised it} the most varied forms. Sixty
ectors incessantly keep watch over the
liters’ meat; wine-tasters are employed
udge of the beverages sold in 3000

Miisian public-houses. At the Halle 70
I -sons are employed solely to ascertain,I holding eggs up to a lighted caudle,
I lether they are fresh enough for con-
| option. As to ourselves, sir, we form
rt of the scenting-out brigade. It is our

I ty to discover by the smell the condition
pll sorts of eatables offered for sale,
abegin our work every day at 8 o’clock,
acridly arranging not to pass over the
bund already reconnoitred by our col-
jigues; but this we sometimes have to

as those tradesmen whose goods havem

been lately overhauled are very apt to
think themselves safe, and take advantage
of their fancied security to make dishonest
profits. In twelve months wo visit 200
establishments, and we have to bring about
twenty actions a-week against dishonest
tradesmen. All comes under our jurisdic-
tion—tainted meat, rotten fruit, milk adul-
terated with horses’ brains, whiting, &c.
This is not all; wo have to examine the
state of the kitchen utensils in the 5800
restaurants and eating-houses of the capital,
otherwise verdigris would claim a yearly
tribute of victims.”—Pall Mall Gazette,

A Husband in Trouble.

Last Tuesday night, as Mrs Stanshury
was about to bring a bucket of water from
the hydrant, she found an old basket sus-
pended from the knob of the front door.
Putting her hand into the basket, she found
something “ alive and kicking,” but so en-

veloped in soft material that no further
discovery could be made without unwrap-
ping the object. A piece of paper, like a

letter, lay beside the animate bundle. Mrs
Stansbury very quickly turned into the
house, and by the light of the lamp she
examined the billet. It was addressed to
her husband. In a great state of excite-
ment. she broke the seal and read as fol-
lows :—“ To Joe Stansbury. • Sir,—I send
you little Tommy, which you will please
take good care of and bring up right, so
that it may turn out to be better than its !
daddy. Oh, what a sly old rake you are ;

Who would think that such a staid, sober
old spindleshanks could be such a tearing
down old sinner. Look at it!—it is Joe
Stansbury all over. You deceived me most
shamefully, letting on to be a widower ;

but now do a father's part.—Your broken-
hearted Nancy. P.S.—Don’t let that
sharp-nosed wife of yours see this letter.
Gammon her with some kind of a story
about matters and things.” Mr Stansbury
was in the basement kitchen, quietly eat-
ing his supper ; and little did he imagine
what a storm was brewing over his head.
The door of the kitchen staircase was vio-
lently thrown open, and Mrs S. yelled out
angrily, “ Stansbury, you villain, come up

i here ; here’s a mess for you !” Stansbury,
quite astounded, hurriedly washed his
mouth but, and obeyed the summons.
“ Don’t you want to see Nancy—the dear,
broken-hearted Nancy V’ cried Mrs Stans-

i bury, when her guilty husband hobbled
1 into the room.—“ Nancy ?—what Nancy’s
j that 1” said the sly old rogue, in feigned
perplexity.—-“ Why, Nancy, the mother of
Tommy, who has been hung at tire door,
Mr Stansbury. Oh, you look mighty inno-
cent ; but justread that letter, and then
look in that basket. Don’t be afraid !
it won’t bite : it’s got no teeth, poor thing !

j. You’ll know it, for it’s just like you, all
, over. And, please goodness, I’ll expose

you before everybody I know.” And in
’ less than five minutes, Mrs Stranslmry had

collected together a roomful of spectators
to witness the proceedings. Anxious ex-

-1 pectation sat upon every countenance as

the enraged lady tore away cloth after
cloth from the body of the foundling, the
vigorous movements of which astonished
everybody. “It is full of the d 1
already,” said Mrs Stanshury. “That

3 shews it’s his. You'll see.that it’s like
0 him iu everything else.” The swaddling

clothes were at last removed, and out
jumped the baby, and made its escape

'■ through the open door. It was a large
e tom-cat. The joke was played upon them

by a mischievous young lady who lived
next door.—American paper.

A Stump Orator's Logic.

Zebulon B. Vance, soldier, politician,
and stump orator, is a great favourite with
the people of North Carolina, and has for
many years held office o" some kind ia the
State, though not always without a struggle.
On one occasion his election to Congress
was vehemently opposed on the ground
that he had neglected his official duties.
His opponent, whose forte lay in vitupera-
tion, compared Vance to the unfruitful
tree, fit only to be cut down and cast into
the fire, and wound up with a torrent of
invective. Vance replied that his oppo
nent had forgotten the rest of his Gospel
story, for when the lord of the vineyard
wanted the unfruitful tree cut down, the
wise gardener advised him to let it stand
another year, till he had digged about it
and dunged it. " Now," said Vance, in
alluding to his opponent's coarseness, "last
year I had the other candidate digging
about me, and this year I have this candi-
date dunging about me. Let me stand
another year till we see. the result." They
thought it a good idea, and let him stand.

A Night's Adventure in the Papal
States.

Tho Standard's Italian correspondent says
the following extraordinary story is going
the round of the papers :—A. wealthy gra- j
zier, from the neighborhood of Viterbo, in
the Pontifical States, drove a quantity of
cattle to market, found a buyer for the lot,
and after making merry in the town for
the rest of the day, after the fashion of
his class, set out towards nightfall on his
homeward journey, in the company of a
neighbour. This neighbour stood towards
him on that footing of bastard relationship
expressed in Italian by the word compare
—one of the two ; that is to say, he was
godfather of the other’s child. The two
proceeded together until their respective
roads diverged, and then, after drinking a
glass together in a rustic wine-shop, sepa-
rated. The grazier, who made no secret
of having bank notes about him to the
value of 5000 francs, the proceeds of the
sale of his bullocks, went on his way with
a light heart, and perhaps a somewhat un-
steady gait, the consequence of having
pretty frequently lifted his hand to hiß
month during the course of the day. At
about half-a-mile from the place where he
hud taken leave of his compare , our way-
farer was molested by three masked indi-
viduals, whose object was evidently rob-
bery, but who, finding nothing upon his
person, for the grazier in a lucid interval
had secreted his money under the lining of
his hat, let him go without offering any fur-
ther violence. The grazier, however, after
thanking the saints for his good fortune,
judged it prudent to retrace his steps, and
to ask for hospitality that night under his
compare's roof. The latter received him
with open arms, and, after having heard
the story of the attempted robbery, and
what means the design had been fiustrated,
laid the cloth for supper, plied the flask
anew, and sent his guest to bed in appa-
rently as comfortable a condition as could
have been desired. But the adventure of
the night prevented the wine from taking

I its natural effect, and do what he would
our grazier could not compose himself to
sleep, and lay tossing to and fro on his
couch in a state of nervous excitement that
seemed to have strung all his senses to an
unusual degree of tension. He heard

' strange noises in the house, and the sound
i of stealthy footsteps under his window.
At last lie could bear it no longer, so, ris-
ing from his uneasy bed, he approached
the casement, and cautiously opening the
shutters, beheld a strange sight in the yard
beneath. The moon shone clear and dis-
tinct, enabling the grazier to see four men
digging a pit. They were the compare, and
his three sons, whose general appearance
bore a suspicious resemblance to that of the
three masked robbers already mentioned.
With his heart in his mouth, but snmmou-

l ing up all his resolution, the grazier noise-
I Icssly lifted the hasp, opened the window
a few inches, and soon heard enough to
convince him that his life was in imminent
peril. The father was to mount the stairs,
despatch the sleeper in his bed, and then
fling the body down into the yard. The
young men were to do the rest. The gra-
zier, looking hastily about him for some
means of defence, lighted upon an old
spade lying in the corner of the room,
seized it, and placed himself in ambush be-
hind the door. Yon may imagine what
followed: the compare, when all was
ready, crept up stairs, gently opened the
door, and, knife in month, introduced his
head and shoulders through the narrow
opening. Down with terrible force came
the grazier’s spade upon the rascal’s skulk
and there was no need to repeat the blow.
The story then says that the intended vic-
tim, animated, no doubt, by a sentiment
of poetic justice, dragged the body to the
window, and let it fall into the yard. A
moment afterwards he was once more on
the high road, on his way to the nearest
police-station. When he returned with a
party of carbineers to the scene of his nar-
row escape, he found the pit refilled, the
earth carefully trodden down, and the
three young men anxiously looking for

1 their father. When they saw the grazier
safe and sound in the company of the
police, they could not believe their eyes.
But a greater astonishment was in store
for them when the carbineers, after plying
the spade lustily for a few minutes, un-
earthed the body of their poor papa—the
grazier’s compare. —whom in their hurry,
being probably novices in the trade, they
had toppled without scrutiny into the grave
destined for their guest !
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"Why arc shepherds and fishermen like
beggars?—Because they, live by hook or
by crook.

j, tJ R I T 0 H A- It D,

Wholesale and Retail Storekeeper,

WINK, Sl'taiT, AND PUOVISION MISIIJ.U.V'C

ARROWTOWN.

The largest ami best-assorted stock of Wines,
Spirits, Groceries, and Provisions in the district.

A well-assorted stock of Boots and .Shoes,
Draper/, <fco.

A'ji'iU for T. Robinson & Co., Agricultural
Implement Manufacturers, Dunedin dtMelbourne.

ROYAL OAK HOTEL,
ARROWTOWN.

JAMES GAUROWAY
)EGS to announce to the inhabitants of the
-* \Viikatip district, and the Public gene-

rally, that he has purchased the above premises
from Mr W. Scoles, and that he intends to use
his best endeavours to make the HOYAL OAK
second to none of the Up-country Hotels for
comfort and superior accommodation.

The house contains Private Parlors, twelve
comfortable Bedrooms, and the far* supplied i«

( oi the best description.
Thereis an excellent range of stabling attachefl

i. to the Hotel, which is under the immediate
I nagement of the Proprietor.

Loose Boxes for Entires.

*

#
*Large Billiard Table on the Premises.*,* -

Every attention paid to the comfort
of Travellers.

The Clyde and Queenstowu Mail Coach changes
horses at the Royal Oak.

a ANTHONY BROUGB,
BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR, & CONVEYANCER. I

Office, Clyde.

wfEDICAL HALL, CLYDE
M. MARSHALL,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST^)
SUMDERLANU-ST., CLYDE* j

Prescriptions carefully prepared.

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, AND NEWSji
VENDER.

Importer of English, Foreign, and Colonial
Newspapers and Magazines.

Libraries and Magazine Clubs supplied at a

small advance upon English prices.

AMES II AZLE TT,

WHOLESALE STOREKEEPER,
WLVE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

SuNDKRLAN'D-STREKT,

CLYDE.

The largest and best-selected Stock of

WINES,

SPIRITS,

PROVISIONS.

Packers Supplied at Lowest Rates.

Agent for Marshall & Copeland'a BEER, in
Bulk and Bottle.

, ib[t<t,nts of the Cro„t?a
In' 1' -t

11. BARLOW,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

MAN I'FACTL" RING JEWELLER,

CLYDE,
Has now on hand a choice and varied assort-
ment of (fold and Silver WATCHES j English,
French, and American CLOCKS ; also, a very
choice selection of English & Colonial JEWEL-
LERY, consisting of

Gold Scarf Pins Brooches
Lockets Ear-rings
Chains Guards

Wedding, Signet, Gem, and Keeper Rings, Seals,
Keys, and Chains in endless variety, of the new
est designs.

ALSO,

Lately arrived, a very suitable and clegan
assortment of FANCY GOODS, too numerous
to particularize, very suitable for CHRISTMAS

Wafrhr* A'- Clock* cartfull}! Clmw

Lowoura, Boudig-o Gully, &u..

Vy Eho 0M E 110M E 110T E L
AND STOUE,

I. OWIiU II N,
Almut three miles from Cromwell, on the road

to the Bemligo i?eefs.

JOHN PEURTAM • - PHorturam.

Evoi*y accommodation for Travellers,

ROCKY POINT FERRY.

EORGE M‘LACHLAN begs to inti-
mate that he has purchased from Mr John

M'Cormick, together with the Rocky Point
Fbrbv Hotel, the large and well-furnished
PUNT recently placed on the Clntha at the
above crossing-place.

This Punt is admitted to he one of the finest
n the Province, and easily crosses the heaviest
six and eight-horse waggons. Forty tons can be
taken on thepunt at once, and crossed with ease.

This being the nearest road to Bendigo, parties
visiting the Reefs will find it to their advantage
to cross'at this punt. Vehicles of all descrip-
tions ferried kt moderate rates.

iftjminwsoN h- Harris#*.
Wholesale and Retail

8 T OBEKEEPEK 8,
WINE, SPIRIT, AND PROVISION HER-

■ CHANTS,

WAKEFIELD STOHK,

(Near Cromwell Quartz Co.’s Machine),

BENDIGO.

GOODS DELIVEHKD

At all parts 6i" the Reefs.

BEXDIOO, AND WAKEMKLD POST-OKFTCE:- '•'*

iESDIGO REEFS HOTEL,
WAKEFIELD.

The undersigned havingrecently completed tho
\bove house at great expense, begs to intimate
hat heis now in aposition to offer thebest Accom
aqd?*}fll» to his patrons. The house has been
Hted with every convenience for carrying on an
HrtpSßVft trade, and the comfort of visitors and

be speciallyattended to.
dotomoctious BILLIARD ROOM, with one of
fe*^- v the best Tables.

'*. ■,::& ■- Proprietor.
m>i- «', .1. &._.... -.

j HorrEL,

KELSALL & WILSON,

Proprietors.

The above house is the largest an 1 mr>at com

modioua in the district.
EXTENSIVE STABLING.

GENERAL STORE attached to the hotel
with a large .and varied assortment of Groceries

and other goods.
Orders punctually attended to, and goods

delivered throughout thedistricton the shortest

UEEFERS* ARMS HOTEL,

Logantown.

JAMES BEARE .. PuOfKIKTOR.

Thoabove house is the largest and most com-
fortable in the district.

uooi> stabli> - o.

POACH TO BENDI (i 0.

The undersigned begs to intimate that a Two-
Horse Convkyasce will leave I'endigo Town-
ship for Cromwell EVERY WEDNESDAY, aC
eight o'clock a.m., returning same day at four
p.m. Booking Office, Cromwell: Dagg's Clutha
Hotel. Fares toand from, 12s. Gil. ; single fare,
7s. Gil. Parcels as may be agreed upon.
27 JAMES LAWRENCE, Proprietor,

.LBION HOTISJi AND STORE
I.VOgATE,

2S miles from Cromwell, on the main road to
Lake Wanaka).

H. MaIDMA.V ....Proprietor.

Tin's well-known Hotel possesses every jiccom-

morfatinn for the comfort and convenience of
travellers.

(iroceiics, Clothing, Drapery, Ironmongery,
Mining'Pools, &c, &c, constantly on hand, at
Cromwell prices.

noon STAIH.tN'CI.
X. 8.~ Diatriut Post Office.
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Dunedin Advertisements
BOOKS!

\M EN OF THE TIME (latost edition);-L'-*- Preseott's Works ; lieekman's History ofInvention; Mintell's Wontlera of Geology;Dick's Siderc.tl Heaven* ; Alford's Greek Testa-
ment (abridged); Pankino's Steam Engine, and
AppliedMeehnnicß ; Hooker's N. Zealand Flora;Lavater's Physiognomy ; Hogg's Natural Philo-
Bophy; Chambers's Information for the People ;Buchon'a Domestic Medicine; Dictionary of Do-
mestic Medicine; Dictionary of Daily Wants ;
Enquire Within. A great variety of Books onLight Literature, by popular authors; SchoolBooks, General Stationery, &c, very cheap, at

WILLIAM BAIRD'K,"
GEORGE -STREET, DUNEDIN,

(Opposite Odd-Fellows' Hall).
liodk-i to Order procured on moderate terms.

FOUNDRY
v Great Kixg-street,

~„ DUNEDIN.
KINCAID, M'QUEEN, & CO.,

Boilermakers, Engineers, Millwrights,
Founders, Blacksmiths, d;c.

All kinds of Castings in Iron and Brass done.
Steam Engines andBoilers made andrepaired.
Overshot Breast, and Turbine Wajerwheels ;

rr ; Pumping & Wind,-
' ing'Gear. "■:'"' '; ;

Cast-iron Sluice and Ripple Plates ; wrought
iron Hopper Plates punched to any size of hole ;

Gold Dredging Spoons, &c.
All kinds of Reaping, Threshing, Horse-power

Machines, &e., repaired.
Flax-dressing Machines made to order. 32

[Established 1858.]

A% B E A V E E,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

Princes-street,
(Nearly opposite the Bank of Otago), Dunedin,
Begs to intimate to his friends and tlie public

:•■; gowrprny," uiJiu 'nt nas ;u\Vays on nfcnti-V-mjon;l '
arirt.vjuried stock of Goods>,*nd is in constantreceipt, by every mail, from his home agents ofselections from the best makers, which he canconfidently recommend, the principal features;of -
which are— ' '■-• ■ i £

Watches and Chains not to be. surpassed.
Brooches, Earrings, Necklets, Rings, LocketsPins, «oc. Ac.

English, French, and American Clocks; FieldGlasses, a)id Nautical Instruments.
Special orders from home executed at a smalladvance. .•.., ~,.. ,

A - B. wishes also to mention that KEPttßS'th •
all the different branches are executed carefullvand with despatch.

Jewellery manufactured to any design. ' 33. j

;- [Established 1856;] i&

3" O#N H I'SL OP,
(Late Arthur Beverley),

Princes-street, Dunedin,
Opposite Bank of Otago.

J. H, begs to acquaint his friends and the
public generally that he is in constant receipt of
- by every mail—NEW GOODS, purchased
from the best makers, of which a list is emune-
ated below:—

Watches—Gold and silver, ladies' and gents',
open-faced and hunting, keyless, and
every otherdescription.

Chains—Ladies' and gents' Colonial and Eng-
lish gold Albert and guard chains.

Brooches and Earrings, extensive choice, set
with diamonds and every other kind of
precious stones.

Bracelets and Necklets—Large assortment.
Rings and Pins, various designs ; also, studs,

sleeve-links, and solitaires, and gold
and silver pencil-cases.

Silver Goods—Tea and coffee services, knives,
forks, spoons, salvos, inkstands, card-
cases, children's Rings ; knife, fork, and
spoon in sets; a selection of prize cups,
salt-cellars, and broodies.

Plated (loons—-Tea and coffee services, su"ar-basins, cruets, liqueur-frames, cake-
baskets, egg-stands, salt-cellars, and
every descriptionof electro-plated goods

■Barometers—Shin and ball, aneroid, mercurial,
and metallic ; also, a large assortment
of thermometers.

Telescopes—Opera, marine, and field glasses.
Clocks—A large assortment of English, French,

and American clocks, suitable for draw-ing-rooms, dining-rooms, halls, or kit-
chens.

Ghken'stoni;—A large assortment of greenstone,
mounted, in h.ooehcs, earrings, studs,
lockets, pins, &c.

... IT. lias the honour tn inform the inhabitants
of the Province that the Manufacturer of his
jLondon-made Watches took a First Prize at the
International Exhibition, IS(>2 (London).

.All sorts of Colonial Jewellery made to order.
fffrrommeter*, Duplex, Lever, Iforkoii/al, ]'n-gc,and erenj description of Watches carefully '
"*1 repaired.
Snip Chronometers rated by.transit observation.

Dunedin Advertisements.
WILLIAM S__.

~

TAILOR AND CLOTIIIEII,
Prinoks Stkekt,

(Opposite Criterion Hotel),

il 'QUIRE'S IMPERIAL FAMILY
AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

Corner of Princes and Hope streets, Dunedin).first-class accommodation for CommercialTravellers,
Suites of Apartments for Private Families.Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths always ready.

LIVKRV STABLING ATTACHED.

£ONDON PIANOFORTE & MUSIC
FOR RALE OR HIRE:Pianofortes by Collard and Collardi lanofortes by BroadwoodPianofortes by KirkmanPianofortes by Ralph Allison

1 lanofortes by J. and J. Hopkinson.
of every description connectedTith 1 lanofortes and Harmoniiims made andrpaired.—All the new and standard Music.

CHARLES BEGG,
Pianoforte Mak*jb and Tuner,

Princea-street north, Dunedin. 33

HE UNDERSIGNED

Begs to inform the

INHABITANTS

PjROVINCE OF OTAGO

■piat the business hitherto carried on by

nmm under the name and style of HAY

|PSOS., Tailors & Outfittkhs, Princes-

street, Dunedin, will on and after thisdate

be curried on by him under the name and

DAVID R. HAY,

TAILOR AND OUTFITTER.

PRINCES-STREET,

DUNEDIN,

DAVJD It. HAY.

Princes-street, Dimediji,

26th March. 1870:

N.B.- With reference to the aljove, I beg

most respectfully to inform all those who are in-

debtedto the late firm that 1 shall feel extremeh

obliged to them if tbey will be kind enough to

settle their accounts AT ONCh

DAVID B. HAY.

Dunedin Advertisements.
[established 1863.]

|VRED.EBIOK~"rr TJiVANa,
AUCTIONKKR,

Princes-street, Dunedin,
ESTATE AGENT, MIXING & SHARE BROKER.

Loans negotiated.
The Waste Land Board attended. [42

Orders from tho Country promptly attended to.

W. 0 II A M

Stock, Share, and Money Broker,
MINING, LAND, <t- GENERAL AGENT,

EXCHANGE CHAMBFJIS,
Princes-street, Dunedin. 42
THOMAS WTNSTANLEY'S

gCANDINAVIAN HOTEL,
MACLAGGAN-BTHEET,

DUNEDIN,
(Late of the National Hotel, Clyde.)

rirst-class accommodation for Travellers.

SIXNGLE AND DOI'ULE BEDROOMS

Thechoicest brandsof Wines, Beers, and Spirits

of the best Billiard Tables.

RATTRAY-STREET
pURNITURE WAREHOUSE,

Adjoining the Shamrock Hotel,
DUNEDIN.

THOMAS DICKSON,
CABINETMAKER AND Ui’HOLSTERER,

Has always on hand a large and choice assort-
ment of

F U 11N ITU EE,
COMPRISINGDining-room chairs, tables, sofas

Couches, easy-chairs
Bed-room chests of drawers
Dressing tables and glasses, all sizes
Washstands, commodes, bedsteads
Palliasses, hair mattresses, all sizes
Flock and flax mattresses.
American chairs, all kinds, cheap.

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPT JO
MADE TO ORDER.

Country orders promptly attended to, and
Furniture carefully packed.

UNION ho t e l,
STAFFOBD-STRKET, DUNEDIN.

E. LYONS, - Proprietor,
(Late of the Masonic Dining Rooms,Princes-street).

Good Accommodation for Boarders.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Wines and Spirits of excellent quality.

Lw/ijaije Stored Free..
One of Alcock’s Billiard Tables. 21-72
TO SUIT THE TIMES.

AUSTRALASIAN HOTEL,
Maclaggan-street, Dunedin.

James D. Hutton - Proprietor,
(Late cook in the Scandinavian and Bull and

Mouth Hotels),
Has much pleasure in informing his up-countryfriends, and the public in geneaal, that he has
taken the above house. Visitors patronisiimhim will find themselves at home. First-classBoard and Lodging, 18s per week. All meals Is
Buds Is. Defy competition. Wines, Spirits,and Malt Liquors of the best brands. %

22-47 Good Stabling, free of charge.

JIREDERICK TOFIELD,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

SIGN OF THE

“GOLDEN II ORsE •S H 0 E,”
Corner of Princes-street and Moray-place, and

opposite the Criterion Hotel,)
DUNEDIN.

Colonial Gold Manufactured to any Design.

JTOUNDRY

ENGINEER, BOILER-MAKER
IKON FOUNDER, & BLACKSMITH,

Cumberland-street,
D U NED I N.

Castings in Brass or Iron.
Steam Engines and Boilers made and repaired.

Overshot and Breast Water-wheels of Iron and
Wood.

Quartz-crushing Machinery.
Pumping and Winding Gear.

Cast-iron Sluice and Ripple Plates.
Sheet-iron Hopper-platespunched to any size.

Gold-diedging Spoons.Machinery for Flour. Oatmeal, and Barley MillHeaping, Threshirg, and Horse-power Ma-
chines mi de and repaired.

Fire-proof doors and safes.
Price's Flax-dr. asing Machines made. 1!)

Dunedin Adve

JJUNEDI]
SPARHO

*/ron NhipbuiU
Manufacturers of Boiling-i
and Dipping Ai>paratus ; 1
ami Hopper Plates for tin
and Boats to all sizes ; Iron
Fireproof Doors and Safes
Boilers requiring no brick
smith work. Overshot and
wheels.

ADDRESS ;

Cumberland-stred,

By appointment to Jf.lt. I/,
burgh, Ills Excellency the
Volunteers.

BEISSEL, Ladies’ i
*

HAIR-DRESSER & P
Rattray-street, Di

Warm, Gold, and Showerready.
Radies’ Hair dressed any si

private room for ladies.

VICTORIA SEE
(Princes-street, Gi

Dunedin.
Nurseries: Kensington, And

DUNCAN G A
(Successor to J. W. 1

Respectfully calls attention to
superiorstock of Agricultural,

and Flower Sec
Ex Warrior Queen ;—White

and Alsyke Clovers, Colonial-
Lamb’s-tongue, Timothy, am
also, a splendid assortment of
Tueus (warranted free from bl
name), and other Nursery Stoi

Garden Tools, Gloves, Kni
Trade Furnishings.—C'atalomn

jOIAVc.Iv o'Aitjfj:.'
Seedsman,

gUNDAY MAGAZ
(by gutiirie)

Good Words for the 1
Ex “Warrior Que

At REITH & WII
Booksellers am

For List of Books, see

D U NEDIN SEED W

WM. REID, Nursery andof Rattray-street), begs to inij friends and the public genera
secured those large and cornu
known as Ble.lnhoff’s Bail,liny
Gab-stand aiid Custom-house)
and trusts, by strict attention t
Lined with the must reasonable i
a continuance ofpast favours,
best of everything kept, and al
teed. Gountry orders executei

NOTICE OF REJIG'

The Largest Stock of Goods

s.
Holloway’s Medicines

rjIHE SUFFERER'S REST FRIES

HOLLOWAY’S PI,LLS

All disorders affecting the Liver, Slomac
and Bowels.

ihe.se Pills can be confidently recommendas the most simple and certain remedy fordigestion, flatulency, acidity, heartburn, eulconstipation, and all the many maladies i\sumg from disoidered stomach or bowels. Jndiseases it is of primary importance to set istomach right, These Pills are pnrifie s, alteltires, and the strengtheners of the mr\u|
They may he taken under any circu pgiitiI: ,0! ,° 11 1 l,,,werl,l j| y tonic, and satisfact, flyaj
• ient, they are mild in their operations, aiidTbei
ticial to the whole system. )

(I cakness andDebility, Nervous Irri(ahull
The wholesome effect exercised by theseadmable Pills over the blood and fluids is genera,like a charm in dispelling low spiriis, and t,storing cheerfnlness. Their general aperiequalities well tit them for a domestic medicicp?\l!. cular,Iy *01’ females of all ages and ‘periuof life. They never betray any disagreeable intatmg qualities ; they quickly eject all impuritifrom the system, and regulate every functionthe body, giving wonderful tone and energyweak and debilitated persons, while they brathe nervous system in a most extraordinamanner

To Beyain Health, Strength and Vigour.
Whenever persons find themselves in that statermed a “ little out of health,” and there are,many causes tit work to shorten life, it is neccsary that Holloway’s Pills, the finest purifier ]

the blood ever known, should beat once takes
as they not only rid both solids and fluids of simorbid matters, but regulate all disordered attions, and strengthen the frame in a most extnordinary manner.

Old Coughs, Colds and Asthmalical
Affections.

These Pills, assisted in .their action by rul.bmg Holloway’s Ointment very effectually twirla day upon the throat and chest, and keepinjthose parts covered with the preparation, will illfound the most effective leundy for asthmacoughs,'colds, and influenza. These reniulu]
t.ianquilizo the hurried hi entiling, soothe 113
irritated air tubes, and assist in dislodging tl*phlegm which stops up the air-passages. it]
tieanieiit has proved wonderfully efficient in in]
onl\ curing old settled coughs and ,colds, bu|asthma of many years s ending, amt even wild
j.atients were in so bad a state as not to he abll
to he down mi their beds lest they be choked 1,1
phlegm.
Derangement and Distension of the Bomh\Flutuhney, Diarrhoea, and Dysenlry. I

ffny symjnoms ol the above complaints slnmabe immediately met by appropriate doses o! mem
. ills, according to the printed directions : tie-laymay be followed by disastrous consequences
these i ills are a Certain remedy for all the ail-
ments ot the alim nt. ry canal. They seeme tl«t

I hoi otigli digest ion oi (lie iooil, and act niosfkindly on thestniiiaeli, liver bowels amt Kutnenv
As, a iioiishohl medicine, lliev are minvalled, andslionld always be at hand.

1 cry Important:—Of Costiveness Beware.
Rut little notice is taken of cosiiveness ; ve

at eel tain periods it is a sure sign tliat danger inear. All who are seized with apoplexy amparalysis have previously stilleied from cositve
ness. In the former ease, the blood flies to tinbead, a small vein is ruptured on the brain, am
we know the rest. lel wives counsel their Ims
bands, and husbands their wives, never to go t(
bed a second nig .t if the bowels have not beetproperly moved daring the day, particularly ithey feel heavy and drowsy. A few doses of tliesi
line Fills will regulate the circulation of tinblood, and remove al! dangerous symptoms.

Holloway s drills are the best remedy kiwi
in the luorld for (he J’ulloiviny diseases.-

Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism

Ague
Asthma
Bilious Complaints
Blotches on the Skin
Bowel Complaints
Colics
Constipation of the , Retention of UrineBowels ’Sw-rnfnlo IVIBowels
Consumption
Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Female Irregularities
Fevers of all kinds
Fits
Gout
Indegestion
Head-ache

Scrofula, or King
„

j Sore Throats
|Stone and Gravel
jSecondary Symptom

! Tic-Doloreux
I Tumors

1 Ulcers
Venereal Affections
Worms of all kinds
Weakness, from wl

cause
&c., &c., &c.

There is a considerable saving by taking tl
larger sizes.

N.B. • Directions for the guidance of patiei
in every disorder arc affixed to each Box, ancan fie had in any language—even in Chinese.

=s=
THE CROMWELL A^-CrSIS regularly filed for reference, aiw&Jy be reac

gratuitously, at theundenuenti&ied places o:
business in Dunedin, viz. :

Skirving & Soholetield’s Advertising AgencyJS'o. 1 Chambers, Princes-street;
"Sir It. T. \\ heeler’s Advertising Agency

Stafford-street;
Mr A. R. Livingston’s StationeryWarehouse

Priuees-stieut v
Messrs Reith and Wilkie’s BibleWarehouse

Princes-street.
fi-ij- Intending subscribers can either order th
paper direct trom the JPG' i A office, or leave tfie
names at any of tfie above-named places.

Terms OF Sunst'KU’TlON ;

Seven Shillings perquartcr, including Postagc.l
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